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By Mike Levin 
XVIII—WM Prlc» Apples?

[ Last issue, on a ranting kick as 
usual, I cuffed around one of our 
Editorials, feeling that this stuff 
■bout politics not being for musi- 
Eans, was the sort of enlight
ened thinking that helped cause 
ttiis war. I had Intended skip
ping the matter; but since then 
■nough people have written say- 
Eg, “Did YOU write that edi- 
Erial,so that I figure I had bet- 
ler ride a bit further on the 
'topic.
I The article in question was 
mildly roasting Sinatra for en- 
■orsing Roosevelt, and applaud- 
pg Crosby for keeping his mouth 
tout and refusing to deny a pro- 
Dewey report stating he was a 
topporter of the Moustache. The 
[election has since proven who 
Kras right—but we still have the 
■matter of that editorial.
[“Singers should sing, musicians 
toould make music, entertainers 
toould entertain. Politics should 
Ke left to the politicians. There 
Eire plenty of them to carry on!" 
[That’s the fifth paragraph of 
■he same piece, and I think it is 
toe heart of what’s wrong with 
bur way of thinking about things 
like that editorial
I Musicians and the music world 
hate war for no other reason than 
Key hate the discipline that fight- 
to it entail». Musician», more than 

Labnosi any other group, hate few 
L»oplr because they are of different 
Kees, religion», or nationalities.

(Modulate to Page 4)

Buddy DeVito 
Rejoins Horn 
I Chicago — Buddy DeVito re- 
Joined Harry James here Nov. 16, 
following his rejection by a local 
draft board. Billy Usher, who 
took DeVito’s spot, was not avail
able for comment as to what his 
next singing post would be.
F The James’ crew cut two sides, 
The Love I Long For, with vocal 
by DeVito and I’m Beginning To 
gee The Light, with vocal by 
Kitty Kallen in Columbia’s New 
■ork studios Nov. 13.

Billie Rogen Slates 
Capitol City Hotel
’ New York—Bilik Rogers move« 
Into the Roosevelt hotel in Wash- 
tngtoi. for three weeks Decem
ber 18, after which she may re
turn here for a date at the 
Lincoln, following Count Basie, 
toile left the Pelham Heath Inn 
hare two weeks ago for a one- 
nighter and theater tour in the 
east.

LUE NOTES
— By BOD REED 2

«aid they sealed it with a kiss. 
• • •

■ Jerry Robert« know« a fellow so 
sid fashioned bt drinks tea.

Joe Howard has had one of hb

ditties that build their own

■b and hb supporters as the out- 
toding «mali comh«i.

• • •
Thr first record made after the

Accepted Only 
As Small Unit'!
Because Benny Goodman has 

been receiving votes in both the 
swing band and small combina
tion sections of Down Beat’s an
nual poll, and the rules preclude 
consideration of a leader in both 
groupings, he has been officially 
classified as a small instrumental 
combo by the judges of the con
test.

Benny broke up his large band 
early this year after making the 
picture Sweet And Lowdown. 
When he reorganized this fall, 
it was as a sextet, with which he 
will be featured in the Billy Rose 
show, Seven Lively Arts.

Correct Your Vote!
If you have not filled out your 

ballot for this year, and wish to 
vote for Goodman, be sure to do 
so under the small combo head
ing and not under the string 
bands. If you already have sub
mitted your ballot and If you 
voted for BG as a swing band, 
correct it in this fashion:

Do NOT fill out and submit an
other ballot I DO write it post card 
to the Contest Editor, Down Beat, 
203 North Wabash, Chicago 1, Ill-, 
alate (A) which awing band you wish 
lo «elect instead of Goodman, (B) 
for whieh small combo you voted on 
the original ballot, and (C) whether 
you desire to substitute Benny Good- 

(Modnlate on Page 13)

Rodin And Bauduc 
Out Of Gl Garb

Los Angeles — Gil Rodin and 
Ray Bauduc, leading members of 
the cooperative that formed the 
old Bob Crosby band and for the 
past two years in service with a 
coast artillery band in northern 
California, have their honorable 
discharges and will soon make 
their return to the music field.

Rodin expects to set up in the 
agency business here. Bauduc is 
thinking of going to New York to 
unite with Bobby Haggart, an
other former member of the co
op group, in forming a new band.

Decca Advances 
Long On Labels
New York—Decca Is pushing 

Johnny Long’s band up to its 
50-cent label by coupling it with 
Ella Fitzgerald and the Song 
Spinners on two new platter 
sides. And Her Tears Flowed 
Like Wine and Confessin’ were 
cut by the band and singers 
shortly before Long’s crew pulled 
out of the New Yorker hotel here 
recently for an extended theater 
tour. Long returns to Manhattan 
for a date at the Paramount 
Theater around March L

Peggy Mann To 
Net Air Boost

Philadelphia—Manle Sacks, In 
inking Peggy Mann as a solo 
canary for the Columbia waxes, 
brings the former band vocalist 
to this city for a builder-upper. 
All part of the build-up plan ar
ranged by Music Corporation of 
America for the gal, Miss Mann 
will remain here for four weeks, 
doing solo shots for CBS via 
WCAu here with Johnny War
rington’s band providing the

Carter Charges 
He Was Mobbed

New York — Charging that 
members of his band and the 
King Cole trio were attacked by 
patrons during their October 
stint at the Plantation Club in 
St. Louis, Benny Carter has filed 
a $3,500 suit with the AFM 
against the St. Louis nitery.

While playing a recent date at 
the Apollo here, Carter’s band 
did a wax date for Capitol.

Ballots For BG
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I Fint Waxing In 27 Months 1 Holdout Record 
Firms Punished 
By AFM Pact

New York—Vaughn Monroe and hie vocalist, Marylin Duke, eoU 
labórate here on the lyriea of The Trolley Sang in the Victor record
ing studios, first instrumental dise hy Victor in 27 month». The 
session was started lea» than 19 hours after peace poet waa signed with 
the AFM.

He Cot It Bad
San Quentin ■ Death musie 

for Charles Baa, 23-year-uld 
West Indian convicted of murder 
in San Diego two years ago, was 
the voice of Ivie Anderson and 
the aho sax of Johnny Hodges in 
the Duke Ellington tun«, J Got It 
Bod end Thai Ain’t Good.

Baa’s last request was that the 
Ellington recording be played as 
he left hb cell and marched to 
the gaa chamber. Prison author* 
ities set up a portable phono

King Cole Calls 
For Barristers

New York—Nat (King) Cole 
has filed a civil suit on the west 
coast against Irving Mills, music 
publisher, to determine owner
ship of Straighten Up and Fly 
Right, tune written and record
ed by Cole. The leader claims 
that Mills has attempted to take 
possession of the tune by main
taining that it was written under 
an old contract which gave the 
publisher ownership of any Cole 
compositions. Though Mills pub
lished the tune, royalties for 
sheet and records on it are being 
held in escrow until the courts 
decide who owns it.

McIntyre Back 
To Manhattan

New York—Hal McIntyre re
turns here December 7, replacing 
Vaughn Monroe’s band at the 
Hotel Commodore. McIntyre re
cently cut his first disc date for 
Victor since the ban when he 
waxed four rhythm sides. Vocal
ists with the band are Al Noble 
and Ruth Oaylor, latter playing 
her first Gotham date with Mc
Intyre.

Los Angeles — E. Clyde Ennis, 
father of Skinnay Ennis, cur
rently heading the band on the 
Bob Hope show, died Nov. 8 at 
his home in Salisbury, North 
Carolina.

Jazz Short
The Warner Brother»* jam 

■hort. Jammin* the Blnoa, waa 
released in key eitles thi» month 
and I» the talk of the muaie 
world. For the “inside story” of 
the making of thia unuaual pic
ture see Charles Emge’s column. 
On the Boat in Hollywood iu thia 
issue (Page 6).

Crosby Alters 
Program Setup

Los Angeles—Bing Crosby has 
revamped the Music Hall broad
casts since his return to the air 
Nov. 9. With the addition of 
former Glen Gray vocalist, Eu
genie Baird, as featured vocalist 
in place of Marilyn Maxwell and 
a vocal chorus under the direc
tion of Charles Henderson, the 
format Is now largely musical. 
Crosby has rescinded his no
studio-audience order and allows 
spectators providing they re
main silent during the show and 
applaud only on signal at the 
end of the show.

Eugenie Baird was inked to a 
four-week stay with an addition
al four weeks subject to the op
tion of the employer. Elaborat
ing on his change in the specta
tor rule, Crosby said: “Radio 
listeners are entitled to enter
tainment. They don’t want to 
sit there and listen to the laugh
ter and applause of a studio 
audience, presence of which 
often leads radio entertainers to 
play to the studio visitors to the 
detriment of their offering as 
heard on the air.”

New York—RCA-Victor and 
Columbia Records lost a tougher 
fight to James C. Petrillo, AFM 
prexy, than did approximately 
100 other disc firms that penned 
contracts with the union a year 
ago last September and shortly 
thereafter.

A new clause in the Victor- 
Columbia-AFM contracts stipu
lates that if the union pulls a 
strike on either record firm, 
musician-artists can automatic
ally cancel contracts and go to 
work for other platter houses. 
Previous contract*, (with Decca, 
Capitol and the other disc com
panies) did not contain this rul
ing and Petrillo has made it clear 
in press interviews that the new 
regulation is intended as punish
ment for Victor and Columbia.

Peace pact between the union 
and the two hold-out firms was 
signed November 11 at approxi
mately 6:15 p.m. EWT and Vic
tor beat its rival to the gun by 
holding a disc date with Vaughn 
Monroe the following day (Sun
day) . Columbia, after a 27 month 
lay-off, began recording again on 
Monday with a Harry James 
date.

Both firms say they Intend 
to distribute recording favers 
among all their artists, Columbia 
adding that each performer or 
band will be given only two sides 
at first until everyone is taken 
care of.

At Columbia, following James, 
Sinatra made waxings while the 
BG sextet, Kate Smith, Kay 
Kyser, Xavier Cugat, Count Basie, 
Cab Calloway, Les Brown and 
Frankie Carle, among others, 
were set to follow shortly, though 
not necessarily in that order. 
Manie Sacks, Columbia exec, 
signed Harry James to a five- 
year contract and has also inked 
Gene Krupa’s band and pianist 
Jess Stacy (a solo album) for 
wax dates.

Victor’s tentative disc plans 
have the following artists up in 

> front: Sammy Kaye, Charlie 
Spivak, Tommy Dorsey, Duke 

। Ellington, Tony Pastor and Artie 
■ Shaw; Phil Moore with a small 
i band; Dinah Shore and the King 

Sisters.
Only sad angle to the end of 

the disc war is the fact that it 
will mean no more jazz record 
re-issues from Victor and Colum
bia. Too many popular artists 
with a commercial appeal come first

In New York, strong rumors 
[ circulate that the next meeting 

of congress will bring legislation 
Minning Petrillo’s contracts, 

, based on a record royalty direct 
. to the union, with all the record

ing companies

Phil Moore Tops 
New Mixed Ork

New York — Pianist-arranger 
Phil Moore, who wrote Shoo, 
Shoo, Baby, is debuting a band 
at downtown Cafe Society here, 
replacing Benny Morton’s group. 
A mixed sixpiecer, Moore’s crew 
at press-time had Johnny Lett- 
man on trumpet, Gene Sedric on 
clary-tenor, Remo Palmieri on 
guitar, Al Hall on bass, Wallace 
Bishop on drums and the leader 
handling the keyboard. Moore’s
first try at a small band, he in
tends to do advanced jazz experi
menting with it and is scheduled 
to record with the group for Vic
tor shortly. Barney Bigard orig
inally planned to work with 
Moore, but a previous contract 
keeps him at the Onyx on 52nd 
St. here.

Andrews Sisters Top 
New Sponsored Airer

Los Angeles—The Andrews Sis
ters headline their own radio 
show for a refrigerator sponsor 
starting Dec. 24 on the Bluenet. 
Vic Schoen, arranger and music 
director for the girls for many 
years, will baton the studio ork 
for the stint. George (Gabby) 
Hayes will be featured comic.

Back With Heidt
Los Angeles — Jimmy Simms, 

featured slip-horn man who left 
Horace Heidt band in Chicago, 
rejoined the unit here on Nov. 20.

Artie Shaw 
On The Cover 
Inter«at of the musie world is 

eentered thi» month oa tbe aew 
17-pieee Artie Shew band, which 
«tart» a four month lour of the 
principal eitie» on December 1. 
The eLary playing maestro poses 
for the cover of this issue with 
four of his boys, Roy Eldridge 
and Ray Linn (seated), and Ray 
Coniff and Lou Fromm (stand- 
hag). Now turn to page 3 for 
additional informal shot» of the

Weimman Photo.
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I These Persons Figured In Recent News Stories Of The Music World

Mite Nabs Mitt Music

ARI

Later, Maybe!

Two Plan Crow

businei*
effort through army «amp enter- 
tninment. and on vim, vigor and 
vitality.

Lob Angelct- Newest wrinkle in the independent 
recording field is the Gilt Edge disc, made of flexible 
material, so that the waxing ran be rolled up and car
ried in the pocket. In addition, the record label bears

combos, is back

Dowi Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

tgau Tommy Pur-ell with a 
«ix-piecer opened the new Cen
taur P wm at Lhe spot Peter 
Long sing.,

New York—Louis Prima, cur
rently at the Newark Terrace 
Room is rrparh'd to be thr *'hot- 
test” booking bet in the east. 
The leader’s sudden spurt to 
t igh popularity is credited to 
tl e enormous success < f his Hit 
two label discs, Angelina and 
Robin Hood, a novcity and an 
instrumental. respectively.

London. Eng.—A prevociour- tubman, 10-yrur old Vic Feld
man, Mole the limelight from a group of Mar aidemen from 
Maj. Glenn Milk r*» band and muaiken from the best British

New York — Jimmy Palmer'i 
band, after closing the Newark 
Terrace Room, is touring New 
England but returns here De
cember 25 for a Roseland Bal’- 
room dab' Shortly before le.iving 
town, Palmer ’"phiud sut alist 
Lisa Kirk with thi Irusistables, 
a gal trio formerly called the 
Galiev Sisters.

The . 
Arlie 
uf hb 
band o

New Yuri — Whitehall Hotel 
here (100 St. and Bmadway), 
once before the home for name

providing . • 
• Itotrd U 
•tedio band

Lot Angeles—A white band. An - 
sei Hill’s new aggregation which 
attracted attention at Balboa 
Beach last summer, scored heav
ily with the essentially Negro 
patrons at the Club Alabam here, 
a Negro-owned nitery. The band 
is composed of youngsters who 
punch out solid swing and bill 
themselves as the “greatest white 
bend sinct ujudmai’ Alter 
closing at the Alabam the latter 
part of November, Curtis Moseby, 
operator ul the nitery, said: 
“Ansel and his boys did a great 
job for us I hope to bring them 
back soon."

New York—Ba- fist Oscar Petti
ford an'l trumpeter Brnrue Har
ris are b.ick in town punning an 
all-star band set to play the 
Spotlight club on 52nd St. here. 
Both men previously were work 
ing with Boyd Raebur s band on tour, currently in the south

baa» drum, weighing leas than 100 
ounda and with SV> octave,. Now 
ia ramp hears Jack regularly.

Roll Up The Rugs; 
Roll Out A Record

Denver—Gloria Carter, 20- 
year-old singer from KLZ, waa 
named Colorado’s ‘*V-Girl” ia a 
statewide content. Selection wm

Wrightamau wm handling the pi' 
anti chorea with Niek Sluart’s 
baud at the I’alotnar in L. A. . « . 
Jo« Havm,« lost his library when 
a thief got into the band trunk a 
... Al Dotmhu- wa readying hi« 
band for a Junket to Bermuda.

Utoiat Boyer Brown did thr 
initial < uluw« b< a imuir iai> in 
Down Bret when be diaruaard fan-

toter » 'M 
kith mb 
abado* art

«winging out here in a Jam aeaahm 
at the A.G.F. Replacement Depot 
No. 2. Fort Ord, California, follow
ing their induction at the Preaid io 
of Monterey. Photo by Sgt, Joe 
Htnojot.

Clyde Lucas walked out on ■ 
|ob at the Fdg* oat« ■ D< «eli Hi. 
tel, Chicago, when the hostelry’s 
management tried to run the

Lo: Angvh"-—Arthur Michaud, 
speaking for Tommy Dorsey, who 
is appo.cd to share ownership 
of the Casino Gardens with Bro
ther Jimmy, vigorously denied 
the rumor that the bandleader 
brothers vurt ciisioui Lo dispose 
of their ballroom venture. It’s a 
well known fact that business at 
the dancery took a nose-dive 
with the udxent of Skinnay En
nis and Spike Jones. However, 
drop off with Ennis and Jones 
was expected as it marked Ennis’ 
return to the ruuid-v, and* after 
yeir ano u half in th« army and 
out of the public eye. Harry 
James was slated to take over the 
Cu-mo stand for week-ends of 
Nov. 24-26 and Dec. 1-3.

•MW SU» 
fgutterlMi

ROY 
from Piti 
h U» b 
•wa ban

rago, hatI tit>1 I ent ne«l thr iwlninr of 
hi» court trial in Holl»*imd whm he 
pmed with Kayr Dowd during Ira 
Cook’« Off Thr Record show at «tation 
KMPf- Kay« ia in the raat of Kay 
Kyaer’a CeroUne Biuea pieturr. Gane

Los Angeles—Johnny Mercer’s 
Music Shop, nightly Chesterfield 
airing, is scheduled to close the 
series Dec. 8 at tbe end of a 26- 
week run. Agency officials ad
mitted they were perplexed by 
the tobacco company's decision 
to drop tbe 4iov at 1 hi'i <1me as 
the show has been holding i 
high rating in proportion to Its 
budget.

Outcome oi negotiations by 
George Washington Hill with 
Kay Kyser to cancel the latter’s 
contract for the Kyser College 
show, under the Lucky Strike 
banner for almost seven yean, 
was still a matter .of doubt. Ky
ser says the matter Is still under 
discussion but openly admitted 
that his agents arc looking for a 
new sponsor.

a condensed version of the 
sheet music of the song, plus 
lyrics, and a picture of the 
performing artist.

Flexible records were first in
troduced -ime yean ago for news 
stand distribution, but were not 
overly successful. The present 
manufacturer, a subsidiary of 
Adv।u -Discs m-cords lurrying 
commer»-a) plugs ■, say« the disc 
nr* tnuc» improied and are es
pecially fitted for mailing to the 
armed forces. Because the flex
ible platten will not operate in 
Juki boxes, rciulaiion shellac 
discs are also distributed.

Dick NH'«m ex-racuc in- 
nouacer, heads the new project. 
Thus far > eiordh feature singing 
pianists, like Gene Austin, with 
Pvt. Cecil Gant’s / Wonder fea
turing b.s -ocals and noogie 
piano as a top seller. Nelson, 
who has already made a pact 
with Lee<L Musi; for their copy
righted material, plan, to sign 
name bands within 90 day:

tu »»ah 
Doublai < 
fri' ir 
tend oit 
tedio alvi 
wood.

Brim» Goodman’» ban«!, fea
turing Gwirge Van Fp»‘ guitar, 
Hank Wayland’« ba«« and Art 
Rollin**. ux, »tartled radio Ii«' 
tewera during it« Saturday night 
•hot« for a bi«cnit «ptmaor ... 
Georgi* Lugg, trombone; Ora 
(Ti*O fiop<r. plinn; and Bud 
Jaeobcon, «ax, were part of Frank 
Snyder’« band at the Subway 
Cafe, (Ikago.

After «landing pal for 27 
UionÜM. light in» roort •rti.ui«, 
defying th«* WIR ourt relnaing 
to mniplv with a preaidential rr- 
q«r-l to rnd th» «wnrd haa. 
Jame« C. Petrillo, bead of tbe 
AFM, finally waa rewartied hv 
«-apUuiatinn of Vietor and Co
lumbia. 4cmr Photo.

and wa« »oon followed by mo«< of 
the bora in the «e««ion.

Vic’s playing was excellent, de
spite the handicap of using an 
adult’s set of drums. Premier 
Drum Company of London has 
built a special iet for the tiny 
tubman. Ray McKinley ex
pressed his evaluation of Vic’s 
work as follows in the boy’s auto
graph book: “To Victor- aged 10, 
wh.* ranks already among the 
first 30. You couldn’t miss If you 
tried"

bought .«ut Al Lipvrhnlt«’« inter
eat mid beraiui- ««»la own«r of 
Doten Beet ... 600 tlud«*nta from 
Northweatcrn Univeraily eigned a 
petition to return Herbie Kay to 
the Edgewater B»mb hotel, Chi
cago ... Dirk McPartland waa 
playing guitar with the Embaesy 
Four in the Hotel Sherman. Chi-

Dorsey Rumor 
Denied By Rep

Ofay Crew Scores 
At LA Negro Club

New York — Ctmpoaer Joe 
Howard to making «-ertain that 
hia biggret hit, J Wonder R ho*» 
Kuttng Her Now, live« a long, 
long timr. Word» and mu«ir of 
thr n»ng are on «me
■ide of a granite mau«oleum Jue 
to having built for himaelf in a 
local cemetery. At 79, Joe to 
•till troupinf. appearing regular
ly «nt CBS’« Gaty Ninetiet Revtte,

Palmer Gets Cal Trio. 
Sot* Roseland Stint

Sponsor Quits 
Mercer's Airer

h«U Ar 
,i,ll*r i 
Ml bllitl 
with «ala 
W, r»cmi 
tl> ■ lr«lt 
|lllut» •

Shaw*« 
radio net worhad i

Shi 
that ArU 
radically 
Tbrute I 
aaan in h 
In tha a* 
IMS. W 
tu Naw ’ 
aary «wi 
,it» r*nin 
tha plain

LES 
am hia I 
•hurt atir 
with Wal 
Uh . ount 
Im Sha* 
Fm1 H.

IOM

Sunny Skylar Pens 
Logical Hit Lyrics

New York—Singer Sunny Sky
lar lyricist for Amo- ano Bi tame 
Mucho, is heading for the top of 
the plug sheets with a new tune. 
Titled Hitsum, Kitsum, Bumpity, 
Itsum, it’s based on an eld He
brew nursery rhyme and io al
ready creating u ttlr loudly as 
the logical successor to the Hut
Sul Sung Skylar, L«nd“ Prima 
ana Sally Kaye are the writers. 
Melody Lane brought it out,

tarad wit 
and Torni 
io» ta «i 
1» * ■>•» 
had, wh«

JON 
ihr Statai —* ir.

.Sun Fnmctoru — Thia ri 
haired, gree«»-«ye*l alngrr. Kit 
Paton, to featured al the Cli 
Savoy here, Ftirmcrly Kitty Co 
an, ahe became the bride of B< 
Paton, drummer now ia tl 
army, earlier thto yuar.

This Month
Dficembar, 1934

Billy Moore Tries 
Hot String Seven

New York—There certainly is 
always something new under the 
sun. Guitarist - arranger Billy 
Moon l«s. cooked up a 'fall' 
different jazz septet, featuring a 
string quartet, guitar, piano and 
bass. Not only does the group 
play legitimate jazz, with the 
strings beating out unison riffs, 
but the cello plays solo hot and 
the entire <mbo do*s boogie- 
woogie specialties.

HER 
Y»an«a«t 
Ite Iio I»* 
XA«
With Bor

CHUI 
«•teiar r 
toa» faat

Giern M 
■tint In 
•tetra«. 1 
«ad Jam
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tions

PARDON THIS DELAY, FOLKS IT SEEMS THAT CONTESTANT

HEARD ABOUT GOLDENTONE PLASTIC REEDSI

Goldentone
NO WAITINGno wetting

PLASTIC REEDPLAYS INSTANTLY

Guaranteed to give satisfactory

Product of Selmer

»ODO VKRMAROSA « mno). (Ju > 
1* year» »Id bat bee had » wit
Krupa, Barnet aad Tosuay Doraey. Played 
p»no elnee hr wa. nini . tarted a ,1a»'1 
cal pianist and later »witched to the popu-

NUMBER 13 HAS TO WET HIS REED. HE EVIDENTLY HASN'T

a concert trampel 
RAY CONIFF

id »f Ihn 
ardevi be 

and in.

Mcrcer’i 
es terfield 
clow the 
of a 28 

ilals ad- 
lexed by 
decision 

5 time as 
olding • 
on to Its

ARTIE SHAW—Ont of th. 
navy with a medical diarharg« after 
ri<in| from aw apprt ntirr seaman 
tn a bandmaster in a year and a 
hall. Artie Sha» return, t* the tlrU ef 
popular muni with petsntislly, his areal

• Itb salaries ia *rrru et I’ 'll IM per year. 
X» recruited hie ^r.'.i HYran the will 
try-s Irani»» Senili, snd llellfw» » . .MlWr 
,lrliin sad । adii rirrie»

Shaw'» first big offer rhine from ths 
radio network, early in the ’SO’a when be 
Workr'i for »dr 'W. headed by Kostelu- 
aets Shllkrot and Rich. It waa In IMS 
that Artie stirred Ihe jan world with hie 
mdie.ily »ow kring croup st tho ¡».perlai 
The-t» in New Y rk Hi eoecosa can be 
Bern in hia rise from the 48th to first place 
in ths .wins poll of s music maasslne In 
tW« When Pearl Harbor came, ha went 
in New York and enlisted Ab leader of a 
navy «wins band, t- travelled ni.000 .ills» 
entertaining military personnel and won 
thr plaudits of Admiral Hnlror

LES CLARKE tali» sax), Call» Goth
am his home town. Only 2d. but has a 
abort stint with Shaw and a two-year spell 
with Weld to his credit. He jobbed sround

ubt. Ky- 
111 under 
admitted 
Ing for a

»1*4 tat Georgie tuts osld roots dsy like t« 
it player.
' (tromboni). Gnat tut

TOMMY MACE (atto an). Boni iia 
Lawrence. Maae.. M years ss» and mar 
md 4 biel-ralr iiaii-man he was tae 
tured with Freddy Martin, Paal Whiteman 
and Tommy Dorsey. Will eenflns hia plsy 
los In oo» lii^MU hr aaya, “I »anl 
to enjoy htsrina darinat playod by Seme 
beo» who rnülr km »» bsw."

JON W ALTON (tentar box). Caino fio 
Ibr Statai ehm tour reara ohi from Nr~ 
awb Indiani Noe 31 b- was "•i’ao 
aà wroS. ago, ubila itili with Tod Wasma. 
Doubli ■ on baro and b-dat riarmiti Madr 
thrir morire i»itlt O wxfrnsr »ori »a fu 
lurwf with Phil Harrii on tho Jack Btnny 
tedi-. «Ao» and ai Svaporo Mmia'r in Noli, 
wood.

e latter’» 
• College 
y Strikt

ehere the book-tnekinâ choree with the bend 
Once blew with Bob Croeby, Vaughn Monroe 
end Jen Sevitt. Pleyed with end errenjed 
tor ulen Grey.

PAT MeNAUGHTON (trembem). 
Originally from Omaha. 27 years old snd 
I .r ed. 1 ba brain of <1ib land. he nidi 
an A.M. degree from the University of 
Michigan and a B.S.C. from tho University 
of Nebraska. Came out from M> hi ran to 
teach, but Ilir lure ol music g< hi— tVo 
drum major for tha Nebraska-Stanford 
Roes Bowl rame tn 1941. Other band affilia
tions Include: Barnet. Reichman, Ray and 
Teagarden.

HERB STEWARD tenor sax). 
Yoangast member at the bend ho first asw 
the light ef day in Lae Angeles It years 
sgs. Attended luun (Cal.) high school, 
where ho Me» In the schoul bend. Toarod 
With Barney Bigard and Dob Chastsr.

CHUCK GENTRY ibsnWo sax). A 
WUna musi'lnn. notelde for hie uxeohont 
tom featured in tha Jimmy Dorsey bend. 
Appeared with the Doraey bend in MUM i 
I Dood It Spent 1? month» with Maj 
Gnu i, Milk' AAF band, including a. 
stint In HrlUi.n Rw^vid a m«!1*. 4t, 
tbs . Haa also x»at Un» elth Itootlmsi. 
sai J uu»» »Aiid-

ih. naw Shaw hand. Leartied to play I rn 
in lb* atroeta, lie says. War w'th Krupa 
three years, later playing with Paul Ba
ron's band on the Mildred Ballsy radio 
•how First uttrarisd notier with yieul*«i 
Henderson.

HAY LINN (inunpif) Fro« tho Windt 
l ity II rears eld. an» anm«riled *i»» 
Uvea in Beverly Hille. Made Four Jill, 
•nd A ¡tap with Jimmy Doroey'a atfit 
Hae l*en with Weedy Hmsmii. Kay Kyoer 
and Tommy Doraey___

Fie Feld, 
en frum 
I British 
i Service

SKIP MORR ffrori» isiel. AttesMod 
kngu '»ed and Cahnaet high echeeia ia bb 
native CMeage. Is 12 yoero .Id end pope 
to two rfiildr.il lie. ..imi with < harlir 
Barnet and Henry Bussa. wHh wham ha 
MMto navia abartBe

HARR) RODGERS (trombone I 4 
Biistonian 30 yean old ba hat rda—n eith

Hie »parlous grounds and the ewlminlng pool at the home of maestro 
Artie Shaw provided au attractive outdoor retting for the rehearsals 
of his new 17-piece band. Herr the elarinctiat poem with hia entire 
band un thr lawn In front of the home.

ARTIE SHAW
AND HIS NEW BAND

TONY FASO (trimpal). From Broob- 
tyn, 31 yeai. M ant -xitb ri tar lad ,)ay 
tog ie a rhurch band at 10 tear- of •«» 
let. . ,ih inusul try'll» bt Darel Boody 
hifh schoul a Biookly* Riparian- «' 
Mudro work with Bobby Syrer Will Brad 
Ibb and Lae Bnnn Spent two yea,< n 
SM guard band. Cath Roy Bldridde, BUh 
Rut • *. iu and Cootie WiUianu tht beet

ROY ELDRIDGE (trampst). Hull, 
pam Pittaburgh. U years old. only negro 
la th- har.l and insrried Broto up hie 
own hand, formed In Apr.. 1*44 to joii.

CONN
REEDS

C.G. Conn,Ltt.,Elkhart, ii

/ FRENCH
IMPORTED CANE

EXPERTLY 
CUT

CAREFULLY SELECTED

See and hear . . .

★ GLEnn milLER
with lb. «»w STONE LINED

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co.
’ll i till LT • CHICAGO

rfiildr.il
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GEORGIE AULD
Reeds

ny Greer, on guitar Warbler DEAN HUDSON

spired horn. The ex-BG tenor- JIMMY PALMER

blood

me. will shertly be offers

Musicians are the same
pert could called

joined

Pararti

RIE

ments prov'.t 
for Georgie

Popul 
Voca

’Stu-Dette,* dedicated to begin-

ensemble weren’t

out. Nor, beyond

Their music will grow in greater volume 
when men can turn once more to the pursuits 
of peace. When that lixne conies music will be 
explored more than ever before in history.

(Reviewed st the Terrace Room, 
Newark, N. J.)

SINCE 1872.... AMERICA'S GREATEST MUSIC HOUSE

(Reviewed at the Regal Theater. 
Chicago)

to observe If wr don’t, we will 
have other troubles other con
flicts, other wars. There is only 
one fore« in the world big enough 
to run things right—the people 
living in that world—not a bunch 
it politicians, be they ward
heeler or expert.

(Reviewed at the Hotel Lincoln, 
New York)

of plenty more moola from some 
cf the bigger name bands, if he 
hasn’t already But—and this is 
strictly u matter of presentation 
—Les Williams’ tenor struck me 
as being not quite Imaginative 
enough to warrant being fea
tured in almost every number.

Maybe an outside musical ex-

slst tn 
leaving 
Artie Sl 
Hutton

for ms "sruDCNr'-iiwfomo.

Januar« 
ß J Ihu 

t Sp< 
hit trou 
Kenny 
kigh-ter

It’s an 
; The

Arrangements run from ''con
cert” numbers like Rhapsody in

And once again THESE great names will 
he an the longues oi musicians and on the 
counters and in tho show cases of tho world's 
leading music stores.

How well this phrase applies to the great 
Irada names you see heip—names lamous for 
QUALITY. VALUE, and INTEGRITY in the in
struments oi a fine art.

We gotta get on the ball. We 
must learn to watch, to listen.

‘rformed if some- 
tu altogether hep

straighten out these matters 
Anyway, something should be 
done because Palmer has more 
than enough personal appeal to 
get into big-time nnd having a 
better band behind him wouldn’t 
hurt his chances,

quite so good, except for Ben 
Fussell’s strong lead alto, but 
that may have been because of a 
new seating arrangement Dean

The Chicago, Oriental and 
DowiJowr, theaters start ?Jie 
month >f December with a line
up oi bands that should keep 
the loop jumping for the next 
few weeks. Cab Calloway leads 
off today at th« Chicago «heater 
for a week Artie Shaw tans in 
the windy city will catch his new 
band at the Chicago theater the

plays simple ideas, cleanly exe
cuted and with faultless tone.

Trumpets played good, too, 
though one was ill on review 
night, thus upsetting the chairs. 
Even so, ensemble stuff was bet
ter than par. Likewise with the 
trombones, Ist-man Bob Kramer 
rates a nod for his glorified 
Wagon Wheels solo and the rest 
for good choirs on several num
bers.

Dean Hudson is one mustered- 
out bandleader who doesn’t seem 
to have had any trouble finding 
a new niche foi himself in the 
music game.

Leader hasn't brought any in
novations with him this time 
(his earlier band made some re
cordings that many an expert 
would swear were made by the 
Basie band* but he has a good, 
crack band, musically aware and 
with enough top sidemen to play 
a diverse and excellent book.

Jimmy Palmer is the good
looking young fellow who inher
ited Gracie Barrie’s band. It’s his 
wn amusing if somewhat vaude- 

villian personality plus a pleas
ant voice that make it a favor
able review because his band 
isn’t the greatest tning I’ve 
heard since Miller left for other 
parts.

Over-all impression is that the 
band could stand an organizer to 
give it more rigorous rehearsing,

flve years under the Nazis to 
le.dize that democracy is some
thing you purchase by day by 
day battling, not just on alter
nate Tuesdays, or when some
body sticks it gun in your hand 
and says go fight.

We hat i had one of the rleareit 
letton* written in a history book 
acted out right at our door-step— 
and despin' we ourselees being in
volved, we don’t seem to have sense 
enough to tee the anaacer written in

n >tations by Kid. in the band.
Best part of the book is made 

up of several Thornhill-like or
chestrations written by Frank 
Zottola, who did, oddly enough, 
write for the Thornhill band at 
। me time. Zottola’s music is the 
kind this reviewer can’t hear 
enough of and if more bands 
would play it, we’d probably re
view more bands.

There are several fine fazzmen 
in thi; ork but Sal Dottore. one 
of Rrd Norvo’s alumni, heads the 
list. This 18-year-old clarinetist 
ha; developed into a real jazz 
performer since last heard. He

From the moment the curtain 
starts to open and the band 
starts blowing its jumpy theme, 
the Auld aggregation starts com
ing on and never stops. First it’s 
leader Georgie’s alto, then a 
switch to hii tenor and finally 
Howie McGhee, the sepia trum
peter, drives on Behind these 
men works a clean ensemble 
band, pushed by Shadow Wil«o i, 
the best big band drummer this 
scribe has < aught in a year

The Auld book 1s essentially a 
groovy one. with the arrange-

’ of chance 
some in-

week of Decombe'' 8. 
all-sepia attraction

moot liberal people ia aay eountrv 
in any period of history.

And this is the group that our 
editorial wants to silence as not 
being “professional” politicians*

There is no such thing as a pro
fessional politician. Those men 
wh make their living as ward
heelers are often crooks rather 
than politicians. Politics is the 
greatest of a,l arts, and thr only 
artists capable of playing in its 
band an the people as a whole— 
because only they have the nec
essary aggregate talent

What frightful additional tra
gedy is it going to take to make 
this country, and wt musicians 
ir general, see that “politics for 
politicians ’ “music for musi- 
lans,” “ditches for ditchdiggers” 

is the malarkey. It’s a way of 
life foisted off on us by the boys 
wh want to run things for their 
own benefit, so that they can rob 
in peace and quiet, while we co- 
zily remind jurselves that poli
tics is for politicians, and let the

guys in it, whose above-average 
musicinnship has to p u s h 
through a layer of sloppy ensem
bles. capped by a much-too-noisy 
bat: drum

Best of these is trombonist 
George Masso, who, unless my 
ears have suddenly gone baa on

man never quits trying and his 
persistence inspires the sidemen. 
McGhee does bls own special, but 
the stage presentation differs 
from the Decca record by Andy 
Kirk in that he has accelerated 
the tempo and features more 
and faster slurred runs. Buck 
Clayton’s arranging on tunes like 
Taps Miller provides plenty of 
punch

Despite a poor mike which 
failed to catch all the feeling in 
Patti Powers’ voice, the gal can 
equal Anita O’Day’s swing vo
cals. She's young and a comer.

Poroso, 
work it 
was RI 
Jimmy 
maestrr

Spanish people a holocaust I Blue well 
they’re still living through to I what bans 
learn that. It has taken Europe -

twingre 
tke Mie
Socle 

top of 
Fort Bl 
has qui 
er Bett 
for fot
comebi 
Trees

Hiili«

FOR THE "GRADUATE" 
the Dnogon “Thirty-Si*." Accurate 
tuning, brilliant tone and smart styl
ing achieved with a minimum use of 
critical materials. Write for folders.

little thugs have a good time 
with their pelf.

Politics is not for politicians— 
it's for all of us. It took the

as anyone else. They :an, should 
and must shoot their mouthj off 
when it come« to politics. “Poli
tician.” like “taxpayer,” “danc
er,” ' worker,*' and boss,” is a 
word that includes us all. To say 
anything else is to label yourself 
lazy non-democratic, or merely 
a little hazy about the facts of

nets and designed to give ihant 
from the very start of their trap- 
ing, a conception of true marimba 
tone and tuning.

Jerry Abbott from Gotham will 
get a Chicago build-up. . . . 
Buddy Franklin will probably 
debut his new band at the Ara
gon.
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"UfteAe can you matcA tAc 
miaAtu mudic al fAeib named?”

Thsuu Waits

Do'-nco* n w 'h Lai Hines the 
first week, followed by Billy Eck
stine for the week of December 
8. . . The Oriental features
Gene Krupa this week and Art 
Kassel, Buddy Lesser and Marion 
Hutton December 8 for a week

Tommy Dorsey returns to ths 
Sherman hotel tonight for the sec
ond time this year, and Bobby Sher
wood makes his first appearance in 
the Panther Room December 15, 
stat ing through the holidays . . Ed
die Oliver, recently discharge»! from 
the marines, is playing for dancer, 
ut the Aragon . . . Sammy Kaye will 
play a one-nighter ut the Trianon 
December 9 . . . Billy Bishop add» «1 
three femme fiddlers prior lo hi* 
opening at the southside ballroom.

It’s now Tommy Tucker Time 
in the Boulevard Room of the 
Stevens Hotel. .. Saunders King 
holds over at Cafe de Society. 
. . . Wynonie (Mr. Blues) Harris 
replaced T-Bone Walker at the 
Rhumboogie. . . Northsiders are 
still enjoying the music of Chet 
Robie, featuring Boyce Brown on 
alto, at Helsing’s Vodvil Lounge 
. . General Morgan is the cur
rent piano attraction at the Air
liner. . . . Neblett Radio Produc
tions recorded 156 quarter-hour 
vocal and instrumental variety 
radio shows, featuring Louise 
Massey and the Westerners.

Tonne« Roacoe b fronting a five- 
piece combo at the Cocktail« For 
Tw«« on the aouth aide, featuring

gor and Associate« at 75 Eaat Wach
er Drive.

Tenorman Kent Miller has a 
trio at the Stage Lounge, with 
Lew Finnerty on v tbes and John-

Avery Lopoaer, toe-eliding trombon
ist« on St. Louis Blue*. Lopoaer waa 
(eaturnl in thi *»nduated Strungr 
At It Seems by John Hix. . .. Nick 
Pororoff, name-band publicist, aft
er a year in army intelligence, 
opened publicity and personal man- 
agenu'in office» in the 203 N. Wa
bash building. ... Don McGregor, 
formerly with Frederick Bros. and 
Howard G. Ma; er, active in publi. 
relation« and advertising for aeveral

When Johnny Comos 
Marching Home 
(Jumped from Page One)

Dottore’s clary work, were then 
any high-grade reed solo.

Same seatlnp arrangement or 
something mechanically wrong 
ruined the tone of Lennie Love’s 
otherwise giade-A piano. Bassist 
“Red” Wootten and drummer 
Parker Lund pushed the band in 
fine style.

Vocals by Frances Colwell, Phil 
Michele and Dean are just okay.

Ä/Z HAVE THE UNMISTAKABLE MARK OE

■ - KiaUfin/ct i
— WORTH WAITING FOR
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Al Casey slaying them lightly 

at Randinl’s In Hollywood. . . . 
Another 20th anniversary came 
up two weeks ago when Earl
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Bob Burns air show.
That good music from NBC’s 

Finders Keepers Is ’cause hot 
tenorman Jerry Jerome Is head
man in the musi-department... 
Bernard Herrmann, CBS director 
is in Hollywood writing Hang
over Square’s score. He did the 
same for prize-winning Citizen 
Kane. . . . WLB has given local 
802ers (NYC) their ladio wage 
increase, but word is still coming 
on hotel scales, a big issue.

Brown Hotel (Louisville, Ky.) 
goes back to mum band policy. 
Georga Tosano is now in with Sue 
Jackson un vocals ... Slim Gaillard, 
out of the Army with an MD, medi
tating on rejoining his ex-pàrtner 
Slam Stewart . • • Russell Birdwell, 
King Carol of Roumania’s ex-press 
agent, Is doing the Artie Shaw build-

Rumors floating around about 
Harry James giving up the music 
biz to buy a baseball team forget 
to add that James actually wants 
to keep his band and buy a ball 
club too. And that one Pacific 
Coast team with whom he is re
ported dickering, is angling for a 
major league franchise. If the 
deal works out, should be a 
Jamesian gold mine, since the 
west coast has been aching for a big league ball club for years.

Louis Prima, who ba» been having 
very healthy record isln these day» 
has done another record date for Eli 
Oberstein’s Hit label ... Raymond 
Scott auditioned tha planned Ches
terfield »how (to replace Mercer) 
with Evelyn Knight. Twist was that 
there were no spoken commercials; 
everything waa played or sung. B. 
the Goodman had previously dis
played his talent» for the aame deaL

Louis Armstrong due for an
other of those rare New York 
visits with band at the Zanzi
bar. . . . Peggy Mann, last with 
Gene Krupa, will record with 
BG’s sextet for Columbia, be
tween WCAU air shots from 
Philly. . . . George (Cat) Auld 
whispered on his way from the 
Morris office to Frederick Broth
ers. . .. Chi’s Danny O’Nell war
bles Joan Brooks CBS sustainers 
while said chirp does some 
theaters. . . . Bernie Mann vice 
Billie Rogers at NYC’s Pelham 
Heath Inn.

Lincoln Hotel (NYC) talking 
about WAAT (NJ) air shows for its 
bands ... Com Loma now has Skip 
Nelson. It’s said Spike Gray dons 

. . . Chicago space grabber Nick 
Porosog nose has more room to 
work in than he figured. The wife 
was RENOvated October 31st . . . 
Jimmy James, former Cincinnati 

swingroo, which went overseas with 
the Mickey Rooney army show.

Society leader Freddy Nagel on 
top of the 263rd AAF band at 
Fort Bliss, Texas.... Bob Chester 
has quit for a month’s rest. Sing
er Betty Bradley, with the band 
for four years, will do a single. 
. . . Donald Novls is making a 
comeback. Probably will feature 
Tree» too.

Billie May now scribing for Harry 
Jame«, w b i 1 • Lon Sherwood has 
joined Sammy Kaye a» singer-trum- 
peter ... Randy Brook». ex-Lea 
Brown horn »tar, Mart» rehearsals 
January 15 . • . The Ink Spot» WILL 
Sy that N. Y. Paramount date after 

r Spotter Kenny straightens out 
Ma troubles with manager Moe Gale. 
Kenny had thought of taking bb 
high-tenoringa out on a solo.
If you can pry your eyes open, 

Woody Herman will be at the 
Paramount (NYC) on New Year’s 
Day. “Various characters” in
sist trumpet man Neal Hefti is 
leaving the Herd to arrange for 
Artie Shaw.... Blondster Marion 
Hutton looks set for a slot on the

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs 
•wm baastlful (Imo shetM st >aw tivorlt. Band 
UMWI un I O 10 ready te frame—far only 
•1.00. Sand Hot at loadort wanted laoludlnt sm- 
Md skates. with tl.00 la current -------------——

HOLTON

Ths isms secret formulas 
sod procoiMi discovered 
by Frank Holton in ItN 
ara faithfully used I" 
Holton oil today.

NEWS DOWN BEAT

Hines opened at the Metropoli
tan theater in Cleveland. Now in 
Chicago, the Fatha has himself 
a new vocal group, the Four 
Varieties. . . . That new Lopez 
vocalist at the Hotel Taft is 
Brooklyn’s Sunny (Joan) Bar
clay.

Servicemen everywhere and 
radio lost a good deal a fort
night ago when Lois January 
was given doctor’s orders to quit 
her early morning Reveille Show 
for CBS. The airer was almost 
three years old and La January 
can pat herself on the back for 
having done a swell job. . . . 
Irving Alexander, ex-tenor sax
man, and nightclub habituee, 
now In khaki at Amarillo. Texas.

I Oregon Band Gets Chirp

Don’t be surprised by the an* 
nouncement of the removal of the 
headquarter-, and home office* of 
the Deeea record company from 
New York to Chicago! Lease haa 
been drawn for an entire building 
in the Windy City, which is the 
original stamping ground of 
lop execs of the dice firm, Jsci 
Dave Kapp.

Mrs. William», until her marriage earlier this year, was Patti Dugan, 
vocalist with Johnny Long. With special arrangements by Dick 
Hoarde, one of the members of the band, Patti is sending ’em here.

The C-12 alcimccee 
made by Buescher must 
not only be accurate, 
but it muM be rugged 
enough co cake the 
shocks of cannon fir
ing. dive strains, and 
rough take-offs and 
landings. It must oper
ate perfectly at 150" F 
above lero and 70* F 
be!»' —

the "40 O’ 'series

"HELLCAT . .. Lightning__ Fortress .. . Airacobra ... Warhawk 
... Commando” ... practically every type of colorful U. S. war plane 
that comes to mind is equipped with Buescher-made supersensitive 
altimeters. Uncle Sam says it is the second toughest assignment in 
the nations aircraft program. The production record of Buescher 
engineers and craftsmen is one to be proud of. That experience will 
mean much to you in your postwar Buescher musical instrument. 
Working to tolerances of .0002—studying new methods, new ma
terials, and developing new machinery—have raised the precision
production skill of die whole organization. Remember these facts. 
The Buescher "400’s” you put to your lips after the war will be the 

finest instruments Buescher has ever pro
duced for the appreciative musical artists 
of America!
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LA Bash Nets [vkmches
•IMF trite

ducats from $1 to Despite

Slim Gaillard, oner of

Negroes. Of

Xavierwith ’Woody Herman.
Cugat still looking lor a new

Frankie Laine, whosinger.

openi Dec. 21. Red Callender

Jimmie Lunceford. Ernie

Exclusive Photos!
BANDS IN ACTION!

THERE GO YOUR BAND INSTRUMENTS
DERI!
REEDS

GOLDENTONE

F. PERU CO.. 1650 Broadway, N. Y. C

Tnc into Shepp*s Playhouse Nov. 
15. Big band at Playhouse is now 
headed by Gerald Wilson, former 
trumpet man and arranger to

every notable advan«* 
•tudio formula method*.

Booking switch at Plantation 
brought in Floyd Ray Nov 30 
for 10-day stand, aftei which Joe 
Morris closes spot briefly for re
modeling. 1-ucky Millinder re-

credit goer not tn Warner Brothen, 
but to Notman Grana, who is largely 
reeponaible for what went into il in 
the way of music; und to Gjon Mili 
(who had never directed a picture 
before) for the original phtilu- 
graphir treatment. Thev had to 
battle Mr. Studio to aecompliah

High in the thy, ever Bertin and Tokie, go your bend initnimeat» ... tor every ounce 
nt brilliant FRANK craftsmaatiiip and wpeib Mechanical equipment it now devoted to 
the production ot war materuh for the Allied Nations and we shall continue to build 
u^.i —eern&SI th* Ama ALmA M-M — maeal UiMhiM wall **nuibe **

feature uith the Wculler (Virginia) 
Bros, band. Irwin Parues, local rep 
for Leopold Stokowski, headed East 
lo set Carnegie Hall concert date 
for Hines ... Paul Howard, finan
cial secretary of Local 767, cele
brates five years on job with his 
band at Bill ti Virginia’» Bec. 13 
One of his original member». Bud
dy Harper, guitar, ia still with

his met 
tie, he 
(imngh. 
und wil 
the chii

ARC 1 
nixed 
Clark ii 
Miller

“Slim A Slam” out uf army nnd 
playing at Swing Club’s Front 
Room.

Fields following Ansel Hill at 
Club Alabam

Earl Hines band hud a •hnkv-up 
before the good Fatha* left here. 
Among the newcomers was ringer-

Georgie 
tu “Th< 
Weü h 
of the

came to Hollywood as manager 
of the Three Singing Barries, 
wore out shoe leather plugging 
the gah and never mentioned 
that he, himself, was an excep
tional blues singer At a free 
hospital show sponsored by Al 
Jarvis he went on in place of a 
singer who didn’t appear and 
stole the show. Jarvis is now 
staging a personal campaign to 
see that Laine gets recognition.

Emile 
Janiss 
at the 
Shore 
books ir 
we alw£ 
that C 
fori . . 
is receb

Barnyard Bounc.
Zucca Bros, uncorked a new 

one at their "Sunset Rancho” 
(formerly the Hollywood Casino) 
where, at this typing and until 
further notice, they were fea
turing four rustic rhythm com
bos as follows — Wednesdays, 
Texas Jim Lewis; Thursdays,

Jimmy Wakely; Fridays, “Bev
erly Hill Billies” (remember 
them?) Saturdays Wakely— 
again Sundays, Meri Lindsay. 
All of them have local radio 
shows which makes a nice tie-up 
for the Sunset Rancho.... Spade 
(“Kinj of Westen. Swing”) Coo 
ley still a big draw at his old 
stand, 'he recently rebuilt Riv
erside Rancho.

Hollywood—Here'» Maric Bryant, »Inger, and lilinoi* Jaequet, 
Mxitt, on the aet of Gjon Mill’s Jammin’ The Blues at Warners studio. 
Now read Charlie Emge’s appraisal of thin fine jau short in the ad
joining column.

Far tiro
•-tach
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GLASS BASE 
RECORDING DISC

What they accomplish'd can 
be judged from some of the dif
ficulties encountered One of the 
main problems m a pictun of 
this kmd is mechanical. Musical 
sound-track is recorded before a 
picture is photographed < except 
tht underscoring of dramatic 
pictures). When a musical per
formance is photographed, the 
musician or singer pretends to 
play or sing exactly the same 
notes recorded, meantime guided 
by a play-back of the sound 
track.

Anyone who is familiar with 
jazz will understand why it la 
difficult to synchronize « good 
jazz performance the essence of 
which is an improvised, spon
taneously created solo. Ln this 
case the musicians were attempt
ing to synchronize to Improvised 
solos recorded a full month pre
viously Granz had phonograph 
recording:- made of the solos so 
that the boys could take them 
home and memorize them. The 
idea worked very well except in 
the case of Illinois Jacquet und 
Lester Young. Lester, it’s our 
opinion, didn’t try very hard.

Drum solos are «•specially dif
ficult to synchronize. Good re
sults were obtained by Granz by 
recording some of the more com
plicated passages, such as “rolls”, 
on the set during shooting ana 
dubbing these sections into the 
track. However, we have a sus
picion that some of the drum
ming that Sid appears to do was 
recorded by Jo. and vice versa.

Mr. Studio objected to the up 
pearance of u white musician with

top pla 
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Loc Angc.es — Boosted by nu
merous plugs from eo-promoter 
Al Jarvis, the platter-chatter 
man, Norman Granz’s third jazz 
concert at the Philharmonic Au
ditorium here Nov 13 packed the 
2,670-seat hall to capacity with

her sto< 
will chi 
time wl 
or Is F 
Too Lai 

Steve 
sor. con 
for nigl 
monier' 
cording 
Swim, 
Lynn v 
Shootin

the rainy evening and the com
petition from Hampton’s band at 
the nearby Orpheum theater, the 
co-promoter« pocketed a nice 
profit-

Biggest name:, on the program 
were Buddy Rich, Roy E.bridge 
and Shorty Cherock. though Illi
nois Jacquet, formerly with Cab 
Calloway and now fronting his 
own bane here, is building a rep
utation fast. Others who took 
part were Burney Kessel, guitar; 
Chubby Jackson bass; Flip Phil
lips, tenor, Duke Brooks, piano, 
Slim Gaillard, guitar; Rei Cal
lender bass, Bob Ross, drums; 
Maxwell Davis, tenor; RusseL 
Jacquet, trumpet, Jxiuis Gon- 
rales, guitar, and Billy Hadnott, 
bass.

Musicians were split Into 
groups and staged a series of jam 
Missions. Biggest surprise was the 
unscheduled appearance of 
Frankie Laine, white formerly of 
Cleveland who bobbed up in Hol
lywood a while back as an agent 
for a vocal group and on this oc
casion did some of the best blues 
singing heard here for quite a

Xl-VMM 
ant, v 
Beany 
nn ihe 
Photo,

Kerording Diac reproduce» voice or 
i iwtiuinr ut «• faithfully aa a crystal 
mini i dw> aa image.

Try a Goldentone next time yon 
record voice, orchretra. or your 
favorite radio program.

tried» nt 
other erti 
will du

A month ago we wrote in this 
column the first account of the 
hietory-maxing jazz short, Jam
min the Blues. Now that it nas 
been released some of our readers 
must be wondering what became 
of Trombonist Dickie Wells and 
Pianist Garland Finney—who 
were in our report, but not in the 
picture.

Our story Was written after 
the first recording session. Later 
it was decided that the results 
were not satisfactory. Another 
^.aon was set, and although 
Dickie was invited, he didn't 
show. Garland Finney and his 
music just got lost somewhere 
between that first session and 
the final cutting of the picture, 
an old story in Hollywood.

Now that we have Been Jammin' 
the Blues we can unrrnervedly rate 
it, despite obvious faults, as the 
most notable jazs treatment lo 
come out of Holl»w nod to date. The

ject personally, but it juU wouldn’t 
go with Southern audiences. Grans 
was asked to eliminate Barney Kep 
sei or to get a Negro guitarist to 
“fake” his playing in the picture. 
Gram refused but had to be satis
fied with photography that hides the 
fact that Kessel is while from all 
hut the most discerning eyes.

Mr. Studio wanted “hundreds 
of jitterbug dancers in a gigantic 
spectacle of rhythm”. Mili and 
Granz managed to get it down 
to the Archie Savage-Maric Bry
ant routine, a formalized thing 
that smacks of the Katherine 
Dunham influence and adds 
nothing but doesn’t detract too 
much. Marie Bryant'-, vocal on 
Sunny Side of the Street isn’t 
hard to take, .

The music in Jammin’ tht 
Blues is not notable considering 
the calibre of the musicians- It L 
not their br it, but it is still the 
best of it kind ever heard in • 
picture The names of the boys 
are given on the main title (that 
we should live to see this day!), 
but here they are again, foi the 
benefit of the record Lester 
Young, Illinois Jacquet, Harry 
Edison. Jo Jones. Sidney Catlett, 
Red Callender, John Simmons, 
Marlowe Morris, Barney Kessel

• DEKU KEKDSI Th»y aeri« 
«uality #erf»r»iaii«a at all «trota 
Suitabl» individui iti «netta . . -j 
frani Na. 1 Soft b No. ( Hali 
... far and riamiti

Leighton Noble took over the 
bandstand at Slapsy Maxie’s fol
lowing Ted Lewis instead of 
Skinnay Ennis, as pre viously an 
nounced Ennis < ouldn’t work out 
a schedule to fit the location date 
in with his Bob Hope airshow ... 
Ted Fio Rito replaces Bernie 
Cummiiu at Trianon Dec. 19 . . . 
Cocoanut Grove ’■etting special 
celebration for return of Freddy 
Martin Dec 5.

Lyle (“Strirtly-for-Kieka Muaic”) 
Griffin elated to take over tin alter
nate hand epot at' the Palladium 
with opening of Stan Kenton Nov. 
28, while Dale Jonea, who haa held' 
the Palladium*» »mall-band »pot 
longer than any other, move* over 
to the Radio Room on Vine St. . . . 
Don Swan (Amin<er Wilbur 
Schwan of thr Cugat troupe) in 
BilUngaIr''» Tropin uith braMlesa 
combo , . . Eddie Miller playing 
one-nightr-rr for MCAi look« like 
aueccaa of tho»e Capitol plain ra re
vived Miller’s intereat in making a 
paw at baton fame.

Zucca Brothers down to two 
nights a week (with Sunday 
morning swing-shift session) at 
Casa Manana again, witl Anson 
Weeks holding deal at writing ... 
Red Nichols was slated to move 
out to Topsy's on Long Beach 
Blvd, on Not 23 4or n six-weeks 
stand, which will be followed by 
a tour of the theater circuit. 
Herbie Haymer star sax man re
cently released from military 
service, has joined Nichols . . . 
Ken Baker to Ratliff’s in San 
Diego (or six weeks starting Nov. 
5 . . . Hal Grayson, now with 
Frederick Bros., moved out for 
Milwaukee’s Schroeder Hotel. Noting» Today

All eyes of local bass men on 
Chubby Jackson and that five- 
string bass he plays (and how!)

Manufacturers High Grade Band Instruments
CHICAGO2033 CLYBOURN AVENUESelmer

fastein Brandi 2S1 Feurth A«e New fork 10;

Angc.es
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MARTIN
BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY, Elkhart, Indiana
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AFM actively

ao quiet lately we’re beginning 
to think something Is up . . 
•un# Allyson continues with Dick 
Powell.
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i visual bands and orc heliras'. 
MuMehni> t'ontraJ»» with the 
.studios, which call for a ’nini- 
mum guarantee of $5200 per 
year, are still subject to final ap
proval of WLB. Meantime con
tract musicians are permit!"d to 
work one outside engagement pe. 
week providing they nave earned 
less than $100 in their horo<- stu
dio during that same week. There 
Is little difference between pref 
ent set-up ind the “first-call” 
system in effect for years in the 
studios.

Los Angeli's — Bob Graham 
19-year old baritone recently re - 
leased from the army on a medi
cal discharge ann new vocal star 
of the Duffy’s Tavern ¡dishow 
has been signed by Paramount 
to a term contract with the aim 
of grooming him for stardom. 
However, his first movie ussign-

cording Walt Lantz’ Cartune 
Swintt Symphony . . . Imogene 
Lynn vocalizing Lou in Metro’s 
Snooting of Dan McGoo cartoon 
.... Jane Frazee has nabbed a 
top place in Rep’s Swingin’ On 
a Rainbow . . . Dave Tough, 
Woody Herman's drummer, is be
ing considered for an import int 
acting role at Republic.

LOVE LIGHTS- Andy Russell’s 
wife up und left film and ii tell- 
in’ it all to a judge . . . Jimmy 
McHugh, who does get around, is 
gettin’ around Marianne O’Brien 
... Freddie Rich married no-pro 
Elizabeth Gordon the other day 
. . . Agent Arthur Lyons, who’s 
been true to Kitty Carlisle so 
long, has just married lovely 
Ruth Wertheimer

Hey, there can’t be anything 
to that rumor, 'cause Lew Gray 
hai been happily married for

Los Angeles—Union action on 
the appearance of bootleg rec
ords in juk- boxes here will be 
delayed pending an investigation 
to establish the makers of the 
platters and a study of court de
cisions which will enable the 
union to prosecute the record 
makers, according to C L. Bag
ley, vice-prexy of the AFM and 
a prominent local attorney.

. Ones 
ed, ne

. . . When Warren Weidler gets 
his med-dischur from th- w.- 
de, he wants tu reform his band 
(imagine reforming a band1), 
and will have his sis Virginia in 
the chirp section

ARC LIGHTS: Hunt Stiomberg 
nixed a top spot for Johnny 
C aik in Irving Rapper’s Marilyn 
Miller pic ut Warner’s. Clark 
goes to bat In January in Young 
Widow with Jane Russell . . . 
Georgie Jessel will play himself 
to “The Dolly Sisters” at 20th. 
Well, he’d look silly playin' one 
of the Dollys. June Haver will 
Slay The Dolly with the hole in 

er stockin . . . Bonita Granville 
will chirp for film' for the first 
time when «ne warbles Is You Is 
or Is You Ain’t in U’s It’s Never 
Too Late

Steve Goodman, Republic cen
sor, composes naughty-bad lyric, 
for night club singers in hi off

Para Grooming 
New Vocal Star

ted can 
tb< dil - 
e of the 
:ture of 
Musical 
jefore a 
(except 
ramatic 
:al per- 
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■ guided 
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sencc of 
I spon- 
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ttempt- 
provised 
ith pre-

brougln, by Fred Waring .md 
Paul Whiteman to establish the 
performer’s right to control the 
use of his recordings, but these 
cases, though successful tn state 
courts, were reversed in federal 
courts.
It is believed that these sides 

are made from radio broadcasts

21-vr«r-old filling ■talion attend
ant. *m discovered by Jaek 
Benny and now ling, regularly 
on the letter'« rndin show. NBC 
Photo,

Loe Angel#s—Warner Brothers, 
last of major motion picture 
firms to do so, has completed 
signing oi musicians for 35 -piece 
staff one called for by AFM ugree-

ArrMa limai» Gl«n Jnluuten, Lts Mo» 
«nu «ax-darinet«: Uliana Lhaaat, 
Art Hemin*, Ray Noviin, baaaaaau. I«>n 
ant Pooaila, lute.

Brau—Grame Wendt, AI Hattie. Mar-

Wo originated the idea as a practical expression of 
our appreciation to musicians in the armed forces, 
wherever they may be serving. We believe it will be 
of real value to them when, their military service 
ended, they return to civilian life and activity.

PRÄRIE PROM 
The yokel hordes from

Here's how it works: Every musician, in any branch 
of the services, now playing a Martin instrument 
(whether his own or Government Issue) is eligible
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Hollywood —BRIGHT LIGHTS: 
Bing, Langford, Dinah and many 
many others set for the Pearl 
Harbor Eve air-show Dec. 6th . . 
Helen Fori est hitch-hiked a ride 
with a WAC—from her North
west USO-er . . . Sonny Dunham 
is slated to record the oldie 
Georgia On My Mind for Pre
mier records . . Gue& Kay Ky
ser’s manager liad Georgia on 
Ms mind when he sed Kay wasn't 
gonna have a babee. ’Course not! 
Gi orgia isn’t having one, either.

Emile Petti h&> added Vivi 
Janiss tu his vocal depot1 msnt 
at the Town House . . . Dinah 
Shore numbers over 300 cook
books in her collection—and here 
we always thot it was her singir 
that George Montgomery fell

*■■ i ucvr*v inow, crampcts; rrana 
Sullivan, Charlra CowpUni, Harald Sal
dan, tmmboneal Wm. Hinahaw Walter 
Horn!*, Gimn Mafmanr, Jacob Ueaalo* 
huma; L W. Kottar, taba; i<er«uaaiun — 
Charlea Calkin«, Graham St.rroaan 
dram; Dara Klalibln. piaau.

Victor Aller Is recording or
chestra manager; Rudolf Friml,

Studio Ork Inked 
By Warner Bros.

AFM Set To Act 
OnBootlegWax

We’re anxious to send this 325 Purchase Bond free 
to every eligible musician in the armed services. 
And we’d like to enlist your help. Tell your friends 
in the army, navy, marine corps, air force«, about 
the offer; ask them to spread the news. We’d like 
nothing better than to send a bond to every G. L 
musician now playing a Martin instrument!

ION!
m mi»- 
:• Clouy, 

Guar««-

ter r 
Ido

Stomp to a twanging steel 
guitar.

Whet" thrives this frenzied 
rustic mood?

In Pudunk? No—in Holly
wood!

for a Post-War Purchase Bond, good for 325 in 
cash on the purchase of any Martin instrument. We 
send him the bond free, simply on receipt of his 
name, address, and serial number of the Martin in
strument which he is now playing.

Yes, between musicians in the services and Martin 
dealers everywhere, there is a particular bond. It’s 
the Martin Post-War Purchase Bond.

MAIDS MANNERS

MEN
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Currently few reissues and no 
hot jazx platter* are to be heard.

Los Ani 
ing actb

O>d-^

Last-named outfit
around an idea cooked up by 
swing critic Roger Kay who says 
he is planning a series of record 
albumi experimenting witli new 
musical and dramatic forms.

by a Hawkins chorus in which 
Wibon .omen back Just tor thi

31.05
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some $2,000 each at the end of 
the night.

Pete Johnson. Al Ammon= and 
Joe Turmt return» d here 
Thanksgiving for an auditorium 
stand. For Johnson and Turner 
it was a gala Jiomecomlng In 
more ways than one.

But i 
That

Apparently thia is a time to 
string along witli the Bean! 
Happy, the Arlen-Koehler stan
daid, is taken at a medium tem
po. Hawkins and Heywood open 
with a sax-piano duet, after 
which Eddie goes into two 
straight piano solos, the >econd

New York—The two major disc 
firmi may be back in business 
but the minor ones are still go
ing ahead with their jazz record 
releases. Latest two hot artists 
to cut with their own groups are 
trombonist Trummie Young, for 
Signature, and clarinetist Bar
ney Bigard, f u a new firm ten
tatively .called Rex

Heusen number of u few years 
back, in played with a slow lilt. 
Teddy take*- the intro, followed

Weii iODÛ

good one by Carney, witli Tab 
coming in to take Don’s chorus 
over at the bridge Hawkins re-

Dave Dexter—until 1938 a Kan
sas Citian himself—coming here 
fron. Hollywood to assembi» the 
raiiSicKm!. and supervise the re
cording at Vic Damon’s studios. 
Miss Lee is in her eleventh con
secutive year at Max Morris’ 
Taproom on Troost. McShann, 
who has previously recorded for 
Decca, was assisted by Walter 
Page on bass, Oliver Tod1, 
trumpet; Baby Lovett, drums; 
Tommy Douglas, alto a clary 
Efferge Ware, guitar, and Clai
borne Graves tenor Not since 
the late Bennie Moten ’ecorded 
for Victor in the late 1920’s has 
a waxworks cut masters in this 
once-jumpy Jackson county me- 
tropi ill -

Item three The Knit, "ole 
Trio and Benny Carter’s band, 
without Savannah Churchill, 
registered a monstrous $9,000 
gross t n a one-nighter at the 
Muny Aud under auspices of 
Johnny Antonello and Jim Nix
on. Dancers hung from the 
rafter: So did Nat and Benny 
when they divided their end—

The jam side is a jump, the 
other ar original Byas drag Jam 
open^ with some Basie-like piano 
from Clyde Hart, backed by great 
bass work from Slam Stewart. 
The ensemble riffs one, then Dou 
goes un tenor for a pleasant 
spell. Shavers’ trumpet is clear 
and often brilliant, but as always 
Charlie plays many too many 
notes. Byas comes back for more.

( Wlrwrlu la* a Ia Das*

small ou 
at prese 
new relei 
one.

In Chi 
Charlie 
the VicU

In Ne 
Andre K< 
Marias, 
the Bacl 
Sunday, 
recorded 
and Les 
Benny G

turns, followed by u coda played 
by the ensemble much in the; 
manner of the intro Sunny Side, 
the Fields-McHugh opus, is eas
ily the best side of all! Johnny 
taker the intro on piano, giving 
way to Tab, wh« plays Hodges' 
famous solo with n new attack 
and a different tone. Byas plays 
a fast, moving solo Guamierl 
backed bi Al Lucas’ baa*; and Sia 
Catlett’« drums takes a rather 
nice chorus. Hawkins comes in 
with u tremendous break at the 
bridge and carries on until H itry 
takes over for u double-tim: 
chorus and a thrilling break of 
his own. Smith’s coda is fluent, 
expressive, and for once such a 
technical exercise seems entirely 
in order.

Kansas City — Three major 
events pulled this once-jumping 
Heart-of- Am erica city out of the 
doldrums in November, the most 
significant of which revolved 
around Jay McShann’s return to 
his home town after eight 
months in the army.

McShann received a medical 
discharge and lost no time 
rounding up musicians to rebuild 
his band. The smiling Steinway
stylist, managed by Johnny Tu- 
mino nnd booked by GAC, will 
attempt to put together a 20- 
piece groove crew with Waiter 
Brown back on deck as. vocalist.

Item two. For the first time in 
sixteen years, u major recording 
company came to Kaycee to 
mak» records of home town tal
ent. Julia Let and McShann cut 
two sides vach for Capitol with

Profi 
In SI

taket- it out, playing very well, 
«ven for him Cattin is another 
I in» tune, it says here, a fast 
jump number Wilson und Hawk
ins chase down the intro, which 
is soon succeeded by Wilson, who

i m*0iVU î RACK 
MED IN A USIIUI 
«MID MUSK

Capitol Waxes 
McShann in KC

Ba 4M eoa 
Holly*i*! 
Jammin' th

MORE
Vivi 
up in Phil 
Bar thaat

DON BYAS
Raat-C-Jam 

Free And Easy
Savoy 524

customary facility. After iwon-> 
derful entrance. Hawkins goes 
into three solos in a row, the sec
ond both fluent and eloquent, 
the third both exciting und cli
matic. Israel’s bass is in there 
throughout.

Louise the Robin-Whiting pop, 
■pen., with a sax ensemble com

post d of Smith und Bya., and 
Hawkins und Carney. Hawkins,/ 
or Byas sounding very mueh like 
his confrere, takes u gmo chorus. 
Guamierl comes in with a bit' 
of piano, backed by sax riffs.

Get Happr 
Crasy Rhythm 

Signature 28104 
Flamethrower 

Night 4nd Dey 
Imagination 

Cattin' At Keynote
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tñond Scott 
Georgi« Au
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Nau lent! 
ad Stujveai 
tora ioinin 
BKH-1 Sr"V 
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Formi ■■1» p 
(Han Gray.
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O.rine»iil ' 
■ nil whan 
Friandb * 
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Louiar 
the Sunny Side Of The Street 

Keynote 611, 612, 1308
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At RC.
■on prej

Coleman’s first solo will Impress 
few as up to par for the Hawk, 
ills second Ulu>.tratci what can 
happen even to the best when 
they try too hard Rhythm, the 
Meyer-Kain, numaer Hawkin; 
has been featuring tor years, 
lumps right «dong all the way. 
Coleman begins by playing the 
melody almost straight Heywood 
solos acceptably, then Oscar Pet
tiford execute'- a well-phrased 
bass chorus. Hawkins* himself 
sounds less- inspired than usual, 
although during his three con
secutive sola, he docs manage 
to build up the tension a bit, 
backed by Shelly Manne's fly 
drumming

Flamethrower, a Harry Lim 
original, jumps from start to fin
ish Wilson’s piano and Hawk
in’s sax shar" the intro, after 
which Coleman takes a good solo. 
Teddy follows with two the first 
very neat and the second very 
bouncy. Hawkins returns for 
two, nne quite gentle aud the 
other thoroughly savage. Cozy’s 
sticks give the snare u fine work
out for a chorus, and the Bean 
takes it out. The Porter favorite, 
token as a medium bounce, be 
gins with some smooth brush 
work from Cole und some equal
ly taity bass work from Crosby. 
Hawkins solos first, then Wilson, 
both extremely politely. Coleman

adds another chorus, nothing 
great, and all is over.

Imagination, the Burke-Van

bridge. Teddy s own solo te pret
ty enough, giving way to the i mediate! 
Bean at the bridge. Hawkins Hie pact

silvia.
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1521 North VIm StreH
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Los Angeles—-A flurry 
ig activity occurred> is prêt- jna activity occi________ ___

to the gjediately after the signing of
Hawkins pact between the AFM and
iry well, holdout recording firms,another ----------— ■--------- ---------
, a fast 
d Hawk- 
o. which 
son, who

At RCA-Vlctor, Harry Meyer
son prepared to set recording 
dates for Tommy Dorsey, Freddy
Martin, Spike Jones, Artie Shaw 

aHth and Erskine Hawkins. One of the 
ises witn gjenificant announcements was r n. won. t. a __ as„_____ > j ______ au.r a won- that Martin would be among the 

first bands to wax, showing that, 
gs suspected, Martin never broke 
his relationship with RCA-Vic- 
tor when he launched his own 
Maestro recording company. Fu
ture of Maestro, which has just 
issued its first platters, is now a 
question mark. At Columbia Bill 

. - -—. Richards hastened to set sessions 
lawkins, for Kay Kyser, Horace Heidt, 
uch like Javier Cugat, Ginny Simms and 

1 chorus. yie Charioteers.
Recording execs of both com- 

expressed satisfaction

ins goes 
th« sec- 

»loquent, 
and ch
in there

;ing pop, 
Jie com-,
yan ind 
lawkins.

h a bit
« rtffa< panics exprei__  ___
L? ver? mat the «trike was settled. How- 
1th Tab aver, they all agreed that only a 
i chorus; amall output would be possible 
kins re- --------- ------ — *■—
i played 

In the

was settled. How-

ny Side,
, 18 eas-

at present—not more than two 
- new releases a week and possibly the one.

In Chicago, Sammy Kaye and 
Charlie Spivak were waxed on 
the Victor label.

In New York, Columbia cut
r attack 
as plays 
larnierl 
and Sid 
i rather 
omes in 
c at the 
11 Harry 
ole-time 
ireak of 
; fluent, 
such a 

entirely

Andre Kostelanetz doing two Ave 
Marias, Franz Schubert’s and 
the Bach-Gounod arrangement 
Sunday, Nov. 12. Harry James 
recorded Monday; Frank Sinatra 
and Les Brown, Tuesday; and 
Benny Goodman, Wednesday.

np, the 
ag. Jam

Profiling Boys 
In Shaw's Band

(Jumped from Page 3)__
1« AM commercials at NBC and CBS tai 
■ellywoad. Featured tn a Warner’s short, 
/ammin' the Blut»

MOREY RAYMAN (a trans beta). An- 
ether Manhattan!*, 29, and marriad. Orew 
up in Philly ord ihjad in th* pit of thr 
garlr thaatar then for bra yean Alao 
playad in Gotham thaatan. 1* a concert bare 
alayer and haa phacbad with the longhair*.

len Don 
jleiuant 
is clear 
! always 
> many 
»r more,

LOU FROMM (Craw). A native of 
New Jersey. the gC-yaor old tubber attend
ed Stuyveeant high school In Gotham. Bo
tero joining Artis, he played with Bay- 
■ond Scott's CBS orchestra. Made Jam 
Brooten at Columbia with Charlie Barnet, 
formerly played with Woody Harman and 
Olea Gray.

IMOGENE LYNN (voeeM. Wife at 
deriaetist Mahlon Clark, whom she mar
ried when both were with Kay McKinley.

nsr. Has sung with Bay McKtalsy and 
Frodile Slack.

SITTIN' IN

SQUARE PEGS 
To im the dassia it a crime 
And Strauss it tad played in 

swing-time.
But saddest it a long-hair crew 
That tries to jump on 'Tea foe

IAY BUCKTON
li

I

a 5" VISUAL record ef wag Mt* at 
over 100 tapeitanl publldiers. plus

Fer ptoFataMdll ONLY Write

Wit 
0 roadway TUNE DEX

Diggin' The 
Discs—Jax

(Jumped from Page 6)
then turns it over to Slam, who 
steals the show with his won
derful bowing. Riffs from the 
ensemble finish it up.

Hart introduces Easy, gives 
way to the ensemble, then to 
Byas. The muted trumpet of 
Shavers is lyrical enough, but 
has very little to say. Clyde re
turns, then exits for Stewart, 
who again walks off with the 
honors with his great bass play
ing. An ensemble chorus is 
dosed by a coda featuring Shav
ers and Byas. Jack (The Bear) 
Parker is the drummer.

JUNE COLE
Hey Lawdy Mm* 
Groovin’ The Bisses

Savoy S511
Clevp Reed wrote the first, says 
the label, und Viola Wells the 
second The rhythm section, 
with Cole on piano, Harold Un
derhill on guitar, Billy Taylor on 
bass, and Cozy Cole on drums, 
sounds much better than the 
mdodic offerings of trumpeter 
Emmett Berry and saxman Foots 
Thomas. Hey Lawdy is a won
derful number, anyway.

JOHNNY HODGES
Pawion Flower

Going Out The Beek Way
Bluebird 30-0817

Flower, a Strayhorn composi
tion, features the prettiest alto 
Johnny has cut in over a year) 
It La all Hodges, and good. Back 
Way is a Hodges original, a 
fetching jump tune played to 
perfection. Alto and piano share 
solo spots with Harry Carney’s 
big, booting baritone.

Donee
HERB JEFFRIES

Here'» Hoping 
You Are My DaHin* 

TiaeoCiaeo
I Left My Sugar in Self Leko City 

Fxrluelvn 103, 104
All four sides were written by 

Leon Rene and arranged by Max 
Walter. The first two are sung 
by Herb himself, the second with 
the help of the Homer Hall 
Chorus. Pat Kay sings both the 
others, sounds all right tool

□ Mood indigo: Tka Miadla ft. II- 
liaglaa 52c

Perma Cane
□ Sradikaw Saone«; Straigtan Up aad 

Fly Right—Tiny Sradihaw—S5c

□ Ring Dem Belli; Miuhrri RieAle -

ITS H ITS 

NEW ■ BETTER 
Is» Choice of NBC—CBS—

Mafua»
la a few short weeks Penw-CaM Reeds 
have bcome rhe firsS choke of the 
fiaart muikians on tha air, theatiss, and 
night dobo. Parma-Cao«’« success is due 
te their ability te out-perform any rood 
mode. The finest ef specially art cane 
reeds is used and each rood is coated 
with a plastic that makes it durable, 
waterproof, and builds a “heart” ia tbe 
reed oever obtained b any other type 
of toed. No harshness or buz. Every 
reed plays. Money-Back Coarantea.

Clarinet 50c • Alto Saa 65c 
Toner Sas 75c

Sold by «8 boding doctors or write to:

PIRMA-CANI
Deft. DB

216 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE 
CHICAGO (5). ILLINOIS

(Slightly higher in Canada. Canadian 
orders to Whaley Royce At Co., 

Toronto, Canada)

Tia Roof Biaos
This fine old jazz number, once 

featured by the famous New Or
leans Rhythm Kings, was origin
ally entitled Jazzin Babies Blues 
by its composer, Richard M 
Jones. Ethel Waters recorded it 
under that name years ago. 
Black Swan 14117. Jones himself 
waxed it as Jazzin’ Babies Blues 
for Phil Featheringill this year 
on Session 12-007 Elsewhere, 
however, the song is generally 
called Tin Roof Blues.
Available:

George Hartman, Keynote 601; 
Wingy Manone, Decca 7425, 
Champion 16153, Champion 
40005; New Orleans Rhythm 
Kings, Decca 161, Decca 3523. 
English Brunswick 01910.
Unavailable:

Charlie Barnet, Bluebird 10131; 
Tommy Dorsey, Victor 26105; Art 
Hodes, Signature 102; New Or
leans Rhythm Kings, Oennett 
5105, English Brunswick 02208, 
United Hot Clubs of America 87- 
88; Louis Prima, Vocalion 3657.

ART KASSEL
/ Dream Of You 

Ma^ic la The Moonlight 
Come With Me My Honey 
Here’s A Kias for Texes

Hit 7110. 7111
Jimmy Featherstone does the 

vocal chores on the first two, 
Gloria Hart and the Trio on the 
third, and just the Trio on the 
fourth. The Kassels-In-The-Air 
sound more like Lombardo’s out
fit than ever.

MAKE USE OF YOUR OLD MOUTHPIECES
WITH

WOODWIND'S FAMOUS REFACING SERVICE

Woedwiad'l maufhploce eapurts, ed apedaNds le

vrnMo end moderni

mente, accurate te eae teeth ef 1/lOOOHi ef ae 
lech, te arabe every refedng |eb a porteci eoe.

•ardimi of Ihe moke, ropardioM ef 111 oge. eur 
rdocing eaperl* eoe ewke II et pood M new ... 
le some cosci ochieolng o rcsull Ihol olmo*« 
eguali a Weodwind mouthpleco, dupoadonl el 
couno opea thè puaUty ef thè brend leni la.

ftlFACING ANY RUtMff 
OR PLASTIC MOUTHPIECE 

•1.50 
•■MONO «NT MtUl 

O« OlASS MOUTUrOCK
*2.00

□ Batey May—Hal McIntyre—52e 
□ I’m lr tha Mood far Swing; !

tan S*v*a $1.05

tldored BooL PUAH ENCLOSE 1& » 
VUBNFOBTAOE.

taring, Barrel Hot«* Boogie. Riot la 
Boogie, Opti. 7h. Cot Yow lincee

rtroag »2.a

WM. S. HAYNES
FLUTES! PICCOLOS I CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

PERFECTION!
Expert rtptirixg aH Make*

delivery. Special atteetion te orders 
with payment io advance. AU 

ericas standard Ne higher, 
hoase add 25c for paridad-

Vocal
DICK HAYMES
The First Nowell

Cradle Sang Of The Virgin 
Deeen 16629

With assistance from the 
Songspinners and Victor Young’s 
orchestra, Dick gets into the 
Christmas spirit.

MERRY MACS
Thank Dixie For Me 
Ten Deys With Baby

Deeea 18630
Baby, from Sweet And Low

down, should hit the top of the 
hit parade before it’s over. Dixie 
should not.

CHU CHU MARTINEZ
Whispering

Let Me Love You Tonight
Hii 7112

Ray Sinatra directs the or
chestra.

KAY VERNON
Don’t Blame Me 

Yam Never Say Yes
Hit 7113

Ray directs here too.

Novelty
KING COLE
LePs Pretend 
Gait A Penny 
Premier 103

Robert Scherman wrote both 
tunes, the second with the help 
of Henry May. Nat sings as well 
as ever, plays some cute piano 
also. Oscar Moore gets his git 
going, and Miller’s bass falls 
right in behind him,

Yanks Discover 
French Jazzmen

Paris—GI’s seeking the French 
jazzmen have found the major
ity of them working in dance 
spots. Interviews disclose that 
the Nazis did not halt attempts 
to play jazz, as was first report
ed. As to records, very few were 
pressed during the German ad
ministration of conquered 
France.

Django Reinhardt Ls currently 
at the Tabarin on Rue Victor 
Hasse; Arthur Briggs at Ciro’s 
on the Opera; Alex Combelle at 
the Commodore on Boulevard 
Hausmann; Andre Eykan at 
Beaulien on Rue du F.S. St. Hon
ore; Herman Rostanig, Jerry 
Mengo and Arsene Houssaye at 
Villa d’Este Rue; and Arne Ba- 
relll la at Le Doyen.

II. lumois

dkwwt Sparing imipa

óm RECORDS
□ Seeth Rampart Street Perade; Doe

town Bluet—Bob Crosby featuring C. 
Sptvrt BilteButteHidd Bob Zurko,

1_J rarww rivww: uo,ng ver tee «K1 
Way^—johnny Hedge*—J7c

□ Blum; Honoyouckte Rom — Benny 
Berrigan, T Boney, McDeaeegh, 
Waller, Wattlieg ate.—52c

C. Hawkia*—52c

□ CaafaailaSima—Taay Parta* ETc

Barriga«—52c
□ Fordid*; Ralaehack—ft«k« ENiagtea

Tatum, Slam Stewart. Tiny Grimo*

Victor faaturing Barrigan, Goodman, 
Waller ate. <11 12" rocardri—

□ A Waller Memorici Albata featar- 
ieg Earl Hine*, Nat joHe, etc— 
Í4.B0
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A Bliss To Remember
NEW NUMBERS

The fact »till remain« of course, he hasn’t won his
main point. Jukeboxes still running, and Iranecrip*

TIED NOTES
If s Chu, Nu?

WHERE IS?

FINAL BAR

Something NewRaid on Commando'
Wlnoushe, Vt.

Down Beat,
or

WE FOUND

Ne« York Editor—FRANK STACY 
Aesittent--DOROTHY BROWN

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

NEW YORK OFFICE 
Executne Editor—ROD REED
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PACIFIC COAST OFFICE
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(«K«cb Editor- JOHK . OCAS 
Staff Cartoonitl—LOb jCHURRIR

Mutual airer, has drawn a re
newal which extends through the 
Jan. 21 broadcast Music is 
handled by Jimmie Briggs, for

i met picture studio sax and flute 
I act who made his debut as con- 
cuctor on the show

England—T Sgt. Jimmie Mae- 
Donald, 23, former pianiat with 
Reggie Cbild«. ha« written an 
Elegy In Blue, whieh haa been 
published in London. Jimmie i« 
a radio operator nn a Flying 
iortre-e and ia eiatlim«! with thr 
Eighth air fore« here. Official 
441 Photo.

Philadelphia — Bob RuaaeB, 
thr radio «tar In be featured «t 
the «oon-to-opr>n Coronet Club, 
nearly awoonml when Dany Ma« 
and the Hep Cala announced 
they would do a number entitled, 
The Ballot hoc Boogie in tha 
Ker of Franklin D, becaiur ha 
collaborated in writing that tune. 
But hia ««toniahment reached ita 
ultimate, when the muaie they

England—dither member« ol 
Major Glenn Miller'« hand wateh 
drumm«» Ray McKinley he 
knock« off a few paradiddle« 
during a aetaiun in Albion.

Record Fight Won, 
Real Test To Come!

Childress (Tex.) Dear Editors,
In one of jour summer issues, 

D. Leon Wolff pointed out that 
Herschel Evans played a great 
solo on Count Basie’s Decca re
cording of Lady Be Good, I’d like 
to inform Wolff that the soloist 
on this record Is Chu Berry

Danny Minor, trombonist on 
the date, Informs me that the 
eiord date was ruad< while 

Evan. lay in a Harlem hospital 
bed. Evil Blues was another side 
made on the date.Lyttleton M. Tough HL

Marine Corp;; Base 
Gentlemen,

Having been on foreign duty in 
the Southwest Pacific for the 
past 33 months, we have discov
ered several things. First of all,

Please, will someone place Pee 
Wee Russell’s clarinet in the rack 
□nd give him a job jerking sodas? 
He really kills me

I have a large collection of 
Benny Goodman s records that 
he ean borrow If he cares to.

Here’s hoping that Goodman, 
Norvo, Teddy Wilson and the rest 
record soon.

Freddy Williams.

jass unconscious Australia, we’ve 
become acquainted with Bill 
Miller, a Melbourne barrister 
who edits the publication, Jazz 
Notes We enjoyed some of the 
700 discs he’s amassed during 
our \isits with him.

Secondly, there now seems no 
doubt in jut minds that Harry 
James and his Imitators can hit 
those high notes and smear all 
over the place. My interest in 
the question, “how far Is up?” 
it satisfied. Now, when car we 
settle down and hear the rhythm 
section?

Capt C. Couch. USMC.

Editorial
MIKE LEVIN Ataociat« Editor 
EVELYN EHRLICH . Au t to Editor 
JOHNNY SIPPEL... Chicago Editor

Hoagy Carmichael 
Nets Radio Option

Burineat
ED FARO.. Adv Mgr.
ROBERTA V. BETERS Auditing 
FRANK W MILES' .. Ciro Mgr.

» it> Frank*. Carle
BOB PULVER. vwalM. fenmrtr witk 

the Stentarteli
GLEN Mil aullarlrt. fanaeriy witk

CAL HUBBARD. <lroiw> 
with Charlie Spivak

EDDI1 BERT. roabanlrt, 
• ith Charli. Barnrl

TID TR4VLRF • orali*«, 
with Beyd Raebar«

tion- are now being niadt^—und no amount of taxing 
will »»olve the fact that they are putting musician« out 
of job».

So, do yon roll with the punch, or do you buck it? 
Do you figure that time, tides, and technology do 
march on, and therefore try to find new outlets and 
uses for your men, or do you tax the public and the 
industry by trying to maintain an employment-level 
which no longer exists?

1 Mi«. Powell 
BOBBY FUNK, tmprter.

with Teddy PeweU 
JOE GRIMES, tenor «axiit.

with Milt Britton
RUSS IRWIN, tnahoalM 

with Henry Banco
EDDIE TIMH“ trambantat.

LOU MARRONE, ten», lual forwr- 
1- with Georgie Auld

WALLY COCHRAN, formerly with

_ It’s worth the tax, and all the jive that has gone with 
it to see just that: the AFM, right or wrong, sticking by 
one of its policies out in the clear, where everybody and 
musicians too, just for a change, can see what goes on 
in the inner sanctum.

Petrillo lias chosen the latter. His new royalty system 
on records certainly won’t accomplish it. Indeed, it’s 
provably only a half-way measure which, e%en if admin
istered perfectly, probably will only hamper the sale of 
records, and not improve the innvicians* deal too much.

Granting dl this, that Prexy Petrillo* s economic! are 
rutty, and that in the long run he will succeed in fight
ing only a delaying action, and that this tax isn't even 
good frontal defense, all can be forgiven if for once the 
Al If comet out in the open, takes the dough, uses it to 
good advantage, and smears the results, suitably certi
fied, all over the country's newspapers.

VANDE.RLICK--Li.ul Williun J. V* 
<h <lick. 2«, formur Twin Citic murid 
•nd member of Glenn Mille' * army b«a 
a flying fortrem navigator, killed In * U 
«ion over England Oct 15.

fom*r1t 

formerly

GARRY STEVENS, raw Pvt. Hany Al- 
brete«r 5M» AAF Band. LAAF. L»- 
meerv, CaL

8ONN1 SIBEC beck with Jimmy 
Done»

BOB VABNEY. Rew wl* sanny Dun-

with Shep Field«, now In tho »40th AAF 
Bond in Lone Brach

MICHAELS—A aon. Alaa RichaM. to 
Mr. and Ma Jay Michaela Nov 12, 11 
Brooklyn, N. Y Father 1« with GAC and 
ia road manager for Lee t arilr

FINLAY-A 7 lb eon. •-nv. to 3/8«t 
end Mra. Hubert Finlay, Nov. •, in I»* 
dianapoli«, Ind. Father 1« former Jo* 
Sander* «axlat and former director of the 
7«vth M.F B'.od.

HANEY—A daughter. Berber« Gall. « 
Mi. and Mr* Che* Hai e> Oct. '24, Fath** 
r 1 ,X* mix with Larwood Van orb

MIZZY- -A daughter to Mr and Mr«. VI* 
Miny. Nov. «. in New York. Father b 
•ongwrlter ind arranger. Mother ia Mair 
Small, vocallit

BRODSKY—A m to Mr and Mra 
Jaaeha Brorbky. Oct. li, in Loulavillt, 
Parente are viol ni*t. in Clar.no. Fnhn 
man • *ludto ork at KYW. Phuadolplila. b vary 

had thr 
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Los Angeles — Hjagy Cai- 
michael’s airshow. Tonight at 
Hoagy’s, 45-station Sunday uigbt

TOWNE- A • lb. A 0* 'UuthUr ñu» 
enne, to Mi and Mia George Town, Oct, 
2«, in Columbi», Ohio, Äther ia had 
lander

BERLIN —A daughtor, Bernadine Jaeet, 
to Mr. and Mr». Mat Berlin. Oct I« I*

MEI WH-LORRA1NE- L- Meyuro. r<A 
lleiit. to Kay Lorraine, radio «nd — r rr^»« 
linger, Nov. 1® in New York.

LFnTbR KA YVON -Frankie I«eOr. N» 
mer Ted Lewi« vocaliat, to Evelyn Kurten, 
Oct. 22, in New York.

SMITH-PENDER—Herman Smith, lie» 
-et with Jimmy Tiadale ork. to Loeim 
Pender. Oet. 29. <n Philadelphia.

JONES-PIERI-ONT Sgt. Tonu» Joaaa 
director of band at Santa Monica KedlatA 
button Center to Carol Pierpont, Nov. M 
In Loe Angelea.

The chips are now down. James C. Petrillo, AFM 
prexy, now proves he’s a tough-minded character with 
the best interests of the musicians at heart, or else that 
he’s the giltn-dged brand of crook the record companies 
say he is.

Petrillo has won the fight. The record compunie« 
are now recording and paying a royalty on each record 
made to a union special fund to be used to alleviate 
union unemployment and to promote music in general.

The prexy claimed the union had to have this tax to 
prevent the jukebox and the transcription companies 
from strangling the very musicians that make their 
operations jiossible.

It is up to the AFM to take the dough that it is now 
collecting and prove in a year's time that it has been 
put to good use for the benefit of the union. Do it, and 
while Jimmy's methods will still be a little suspect for 
clipping on the fifteen-yard line, he made the goal, and 
that's what they pay off on.

If however this tax—and that’s what it is, because 
the men actually making the records aren’t even smell
ing the money—goes the way of other AFM “collec
tions”, with no accounting or results, then Jimmy will 
be in line for every brickbat heavable.

This is his chance to prove that a union can be tough 
and still honest.
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Lena Lauds New Auld Ork's Work
Los Angele*^—Lena Home re

turned to Hollywood with praise 
for Georgie Auld’s band, which 
backed her vocals during part of 
her theatei tour. Lena predicted 
that the Auld aggregation is a 
comer and will show in next 
year’s Down Beat poll. She also 
was enthusiastic about Eddie 
Heywood’s combo at the Three 
Deuces in Gotham.

Lena la buck on the studio lot 
without a definite assignment for 
a picture, but MGMoguls are 
understood to be considering her 
for a straight dramatic role, fol
lowing her impressive work dur
ing a recent broadcast of Sus
pense.

MUSK
DAI

Clar.no
Higgu.no
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I James “Jim Daddy' Walker 
Inlay» great guitar but harbors a 
(terrific urge to take off on trom
bone. In fact, he has a trombone 
which he plays in private. In 

¡public with The Four Tons of 
¡Bhythm his electric guitar stands 
out as one of the best jazz guitars 
to come along.

| Walker hails from the rhythm 
ger ter of Kansas City where he 

Ibas been associated with all the 
names of K. C. jazz. While still a 
young-one he handled the banjo 
dbair in Jap Allen’s Cotton Club 
orchestra This hand boasted 
such well known instrumental- 

lists as Ben Webster, Clyde Hart 
and Joe Keyes. Following this 
oonnection, Jim Joined the Clar- 
mce Love Band in Dallas, Texas, 
on guitar. It was while playing in 

I the Love Band that Jim made 
tb< acquaintance of the late 
Charlie Christian in Oklahoma 
City. Charlie immediately took to 

Daddy's style and became a 
pupil. During after-hour Jam- 
Bing in Oklahoma City joints

ords from the Hlggy date will be 
available in the near future.

Rhythm playing at thr Miner 
Fraliei oa Chicago’s west side.

Samueis-elarinet

Folter Scott-etreighi rhythm gak 
1er end Hawaiian guitar from 
Omaha. Thia quartet hea played the

dy s only gripe is that he is tired of 
playing standing up.

Clint Weaver, the baaxman is 
a veteran of the George K. Lee 
orchestra of Kansas City. The 
Hot Box ot April 1, 1940 featured 
a story on a record made for the 
Meritt label by the George E. 
Lee’s novelty singing orchestra. 
Weaver played bass on this rec
ord and gives the remaining per
sonnel as follows: George E. Lee
tenor A leader; Abe Price-drums 
(cousin of Jesse Price KC drum
mer now on west coast); Julia 
Lee-piano; Thurston Mauplns- 
trombone, Clarence Taylor-alto 
sax; Sam Otterback-trumpet.

With a large band George Z 
Lee later made four sides for the 
old Brunswick label. They were 
Brunswick 7132 If I Could Be 
With You and Paseo Strut and 
Brunswick 4684 Ruff Scufflin’ and 
St. James Infirmary. Weaver 
gives the personnel of the band 
as follows: Harold Knox, Sam 
Otterback-tnunpets; Bud John- 
son-tenor sax; Herman Walder- 
alto sax; Clarence Taylor-alto 
sax; Jimmy Jones-trombone: 
George E. Lee-tenor sax; Clint 
Weaver-bass; Pete Woods-drums; 
Julia Lee-piano; Charlie Russo- 
banjo and guitar, and Jesse 
Stone-director. The Lee band 
^iyed for a long time at the

no club in Kansas City.

Somtkwea* Pacific—Theaa Gl muaiciana atruggled thrungh 5,000 
yarda of jungt« to put on thia ahow. Left to rightt (front row) Pvt, 
Robert A. Silvertirist. Chieago । Cpl. Leon D. Wella, Wert Somervilia, 
Maae.; CoL Floyd E. Dunn, Sioux City; Pvt. Erie V. Carl—, Tanana, 
Alaska; Pfe. Harold D. Fieber, Youagstowo; Pvt. George Zito, Loo 
Angolm; Pvt. Perry T. Anetin, Kenniwieh, Waah.; (»ecood row) Pfe. 
Ben A. Cuatto, Sait Lahe City; Pvt. Ralph C. Kagie, Fornfeit, Mo.; 
Pfe. Jaek A. Devis, Lampeer. Mich.; Pfe. William D. Holland, South 
Büro, Maea.; Cpl. Arthur J. Kauhala, PaineeviUe, Ohio; Pvt. William 
D. Trihley, Mt. Pleeaant, Iowa. The drununer ia Pvt. James E. Pabilla. 
Newark, drmy Preos Relation« Photo /rem dema

Lew Gray Trying 
To Settle Deal

Loe Angeles — Batoneer Lew 
Gray and his partner, Mrs. Ger
trude Brooks, have reportedly 
made an offer of $2,000 to Fred
erick Brothers as payment on the 
agency’s claim of $3,850 against 
waiter Newcombe, owner of the 
Palisades ballroom. Gray pre
viously leased the ballroom, but 
was unable to open when the AFM ordered union musicians 
not to play the spot until the 
claim was settled.

The union held the agency re
sponsible for the $3,850 in salary 
due Tommy Reynolds* band, 
which was playing the ballroom 
when the spot folded. The oper
ator of the ill-fated venture was 
alleged to be Al Yohe of Denver, 
who leased the property from 
Newcombe. The union further al
leges that Newcombe co-signed 
a check lor $3,850 with Yohe, 
which later bounced.

Newcombe has refused to make 
any payment until the civil suit 
between him and Frederick 
Brothers is settled. Gray is pre
paring to file a suit against New
combe for damages, stating that 
the latter had guaranteed the 
spot was free from encumbrances.

THE TOMORROW WE ARE FIGHTING FOR TODAY

James Walker

Jim showed the younger Charlie
» his riff structures and style, 

i. 9 Shortly after that, John Ham- 
mond sent Christian to the
Benny Goodman band.

Baek in Kansas City, Jim Dad-

•a Call, to 
24. Fethto

Father to

dolphin.

truth.

U Nov. M

irmy

I Cli 
by M
IOUIM 
*ntill<

k they 
•tnotely 
»ritten, 
ey had<

and Pete Joknaun were working. 
He also did odd Jobe with Hot 
Ups Page and Juho Ur Walk.r 
was on the road with Orlando 
Bobertsuii in Dallas, Texan when 
the Count Basie group received 
the rail to the big time. If Walker 
had been in K. C. at that time, it 
h very possible he would have

Basie orchestra that waa destined 
fee top billing.

Jim Daddy has only recorded 
on two sides that have been is- 
mied to date. These two sides 
were made for Session records 
last summer with the Pete 
Brown quartet. One side Jim’s 
Idea is a Walker original and 
features plenty of his fine guitar. 
The quartet was made up of Pete 
Brown-alto sax, Jim Daddy 
Walker-guitar, John Levy-bass, 
Eddie Nicholson-drums. The two 
sides are on Session 12-012 ( 12') 
Jim’s Idea (174b) and Pete’s Idea 
(176). Both sides have fine ex
amples of Walker’s electric gui
tar. Jim recently recorded on an
other Session date with the J. C. 
Higginbotham quartet. The rec-

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

«no roe voua a A 
copy today GV

(5 Copto» for $2.00)

A ray de vita
> Knick«»botkrr Avenue fri . iàlvn N Y

Or Sao Ÿoùf Local Mut e ¿rosier

Nitery Blaze Sizzles 
George Hudson Band

St. Louis — George Hudson, 
whose band followed Stan Ken
ton into Tune Town here, nar
rowly missed his opening night 
because of a four-alarm fire 
which destroyed the Carver Club, 
Negro night spot, and burned 
Hudson’s music stands, part of 
his library and several Instru
ments. The $65,000 blaze occurred 
on the night previous to Hud
son’s opening at Tune Town Nov. 
7.

A new shipment of stands 
rushed from Chicago helped to 
save the day for Hudson.

CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS

hr aeslciau la tke 
eorvlce et home and 
overtone. Help them on- 
tertain their buddiet.

MHt
Wolf

CÄ. Barimi................prr cap, $1.00
□ Quirk of a Dirt ((altar wlo> .

''Rad” Vanter ............par copy 1.00
□ Dar-A-Clo SMnga (for neo

elec trie I ................................ aot 2.00

□ Jumbe Dur-A-Clo Spaa. Goiter 
String»-Moa Electric tot 125

S
New Lektro Gaiter Pick« .7 for 
George Bern« Colter Method... 
George Borage Solo Book (Gaiter 
Stylet) .................................

□ The George M. Saltb Modern 
Colter Metkod ....................

VIOLINISTS!

too 
1.50
1.00
3.50

P Record No. 1219................$1.50
Minor Spin Samoa of s Coon Ployed 

by Coo, Scree« end Ernie Varner
Oa Record ordere odd 25c for pottage; 

35c weet of Rocky Moentaim

MILTON G. WOLF
1220A KIMBALL BLDG. CHICAGO 4. ILL 
DIV. QUALITY MUSIC STRING CO.. ING

FREE...
FOR YOOR UBRARY 

A history of music 
and the show business 
during the past half- 
century, rich tn anec
dote, packed with in
terest and alive with 
beautiful illustrations. 
Where shall we direa 

your free copy!

On some happy day the peaceful gleam 
of Christmas tree lights will take the place 
of service flags in the windows of ten 
million homes ... inside the warm glow of 
cheerie firesides will teflect the happiness 
of hearts relieved of a great burden . . . 
And, as in the past, many a youngster will 
thrill to the gleaming beauty of a new in
strument, with its promise of year upon year 
of satisfying pleasure ... This, too, is part of 
"The Tomorrow We Are Fighting for Today.”

THE H. ».WHITE CO.
S22B-M SUPERIOR AVE. • CLEVELAND S, OHIO

I I ■ M I ■ I THI WAR BONDS YOU BUY TODAY ARI AN INVERTMENT IN TOMORROW’S PLEASURES!Mlw _-i/m u-if //if 

...................................fitiHfl >9fbjhtOHfn/ .
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By Sharon A. Pease

GUITARISTS!!

Gene Rodgers' 
Draw Founded 
On Versatility

Oat in the Hollywood irea the 
work of piani st-vocalist Gene 
Rodgers has been attracting 
much attention. A veteran of the 
music business, Gene is a com
parative newcomer as a soloist. 
For the past nine months, he has

been featured at the Zanzibar 
Room of the Florentine Gardens 
In addition to guesting on sev
eral prominent radio shows, he 
has worked in tiro pictures, Sen
sations of 1945 and That’s My 
Baby.

Gene, 33, was born and reared 
in New York City. When nine he 
began the study of music under 
the tutelage of his father, u Bos
ton Conservatory graduate. Seri
ous study continued for seven 
years and Gene made frequent 
concert appearances in accord
ance with the wishes of his 
father. Eventually his love for 
dance music surpassed his inter
est in the classics and ho began 
working with local orchestras,

Including those fronted by Lew 
Henry and Bingie Madison. He 
also recorded on the Banner la
bel for Clarence William;

In 1930, Rodgers and Frank 
Radcliff* formed a musical com
edy act which was billed as Rad
cliffe and Rodgers. During the 
next eight years they worked all 
the majoi theaters of the Loew 
and Keith circuits ano made 
tour* throughout Australia and 
the British Isles. While in Eng
land Gene madt some Vocalion 
recordi. with Benny Carter’s 
band. Rodgers left the act in 
1939 and for the next two yean 
played piano with Coleman Haw
kins' orchestra. Included among 
the records on which he played

Bobby Short Waxes Dull
Chicago — Bobby Short, sepii Dull

singing pianist accompanied ty 
Jin. Daddy Walker’s t-uitar and a 
Clint Weaver’s baM recorded nfft 
tour bides for the National label MW 
here Nov. 13. Sides cut included:
1 Wonder; Hot Tamale Man,wan a

---------------- — AsAs an example hr has chosen an
Blah-Blah-Blah; and I’m

original, titled The Guitar Bluet,
In his early childhood, he had 
numerous opportunities to hear 
the old time blues lingers, many 
of whom accompanied their songs' 
with a guitar. The Guitar Bluet 
is a clever piano solo interpolat
ing these old time guitar effects 
with modern rhythmic-harmonic 
ideas. The left hand octaves, 
with alternating fifths and sixths 
us the inner voices, imitate the 
strumming of the guitar The

(Jai

Sig» you 
Thesi 

ed agab 
which is 
office a 
made in

Gene Rodger*

SONGWRITERS^^
ónde*

NEW YORKSONGWRITERS SERVICE 113 Weit 42nd St

Enclosed find $ . for which please send Ihe Guitar method books and folios checked

-STATE HARRY L JACOBS

(W)
2.50

(O)
1.00

(N)
1.00

(Q)
1.50

(V)
1.50

(U)
1.50

(T) 
1.00

(P)
1.00

(X) 
2.50

(5) 
50c

(M)
50c

2*43 Waihinaten louuvud 
Chicago 12. Illinou 

F^nn» Nn 1057

BUM KIP?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

Tliuu^iiida of tnnm met, haring every advanta*« and who uaa thr advantage 
wisely, fail to develop embouchure strength—
WHY? Haring every or*r>ort>init> to «new d they fail—
WHY? Are our fin. teacher, metbids and advantage* all wrong—
WHAT IS IT? That’s exactly what 1 want to tell yout If you
REALLY want a I letter embouchure, send a poatal oard t>dav asking 
finbouchwa Information.

HAVE IT VkOrESSlONALLY ARFAhCFD PLAYED, AND SUNC ON A 10 
1INBREAKARIF RECORD FOR ONLY S5.M. POSTAGE 25c 

-OTHER SERVICES—
Origtoal Melodh t Set to your Lyrics Arrangeiw a Is. Mated Copies.
Sr-vice Diatributlnn, Anni» ms Fns, Foifng« 10c.

Here are the most popular method books
and solo folios for guitar ever published!

Sota
BLUES FOR GUITAR

Five original solos by Nappy lamaie original Bob Crosby Bobcat 
guitarist (Chords and single string technique — for Spanish guitar),

THS ALLAN REUSS GUITAR FOUO
Contains seven original compositions written and arranged by 
Allan Reuss, eminent composer and virtuoso on guitar,

GUITAR STYLES
Twelve guitar solos with piano accompaniment... by George Barnes, 
the sensational guitar stylist board on many radio presentations.

SWING ALBUM FOR THS YOUNG GUITARIST
Swing arrangements, playable as guitar solos, duets, or trios, of 
twelve standard favorites ... by Harry Volpe.

THI GIORGI VAN IPS SOLOS FOR GUITAR
Three outstanding modem solos, technically and musically brilliant, 
by one of the world's foremost guitarists.

(R)
50c

GUITAR CHORDS (SpaaM)
Thb manual by Bob Miller is filled with practical chords... musical 
notations and diagrams in all keys.

UNUSUAL CHORDS FOR GUITAR
By Charles Ruoff, teacher and artist, this book is of immeasurable 
value in modem harmonic construction.

SIGHT RSADIHG FOR PLECTRUM GUITAR 
By two world-famous guitarists, Harry Volpe and Frank Vidor 
designed to give facility and technique in sight roading.

CHORDS FOR THS SPANISH GUITAR
An “ultra modem" book by Anthony Antone, containing diagrams 
describing all practical chords in every possible form.

MODERN GUITAR METHOD
A method for electric Spanish guitar ai o solo instrument, by 
George Barnes. : Also for the acoustical guitar.)

THE HEW McHEIl MODERN GUITAR METHOD
A piedrum method for the six-string guitar . .. featuring chords, 
accompaniments, fill-ins and runs, sight reading.

THB GEORGE VAN EPS METHOD FOR GUITAR
Opens the door to a new type of harmonic technique and knowl
edge for tho guitar ... tested by years of teaching.

MUSICAL INSTRUMINT EXCHANGE, Dap». 259 
112 Was» 45th Street, Naw York 19, N. Y.

(M) ------ (Q) — (U) ..._ NAME.. ..
(N) ____ (R) -- - (V) ........ ADDRESS
(O)------ (S) _- _ (W)------
(P)------- (T) ....— IX) ... .... CITY........

was Hawkin ’s famous Body and 
Soul on Bluebird. He Joined the 
Erskine Hawkins band in 1942 
and a year later launched lib 
career as a soloist .

Gene is un excellent showman, 
a good entertainc, and plays a 
variety of good solid piano styles.

Many 
to seleci 
Coudon.single note guitar fill-ins ai, ----------

written in the middle and lower Miller fc
register for the right hand, and 
should be played with the per
cussive crispness so characteris
tic of the guitar. Note the good 
workmanship in the tactful use 
of accidentals for blues effect.

ill-star 
sidemen 
positions 
* leader 
of this . 
for the 
Casey ar

Few c 
of favor 
bout by 

last Issu 
shown 
consolidt 
er in tl 
leading 
Ues agai

Here ■ 
represen 
tends a 
Beat wt?

1— Duke I 
(—Harry 
»■-Wood» 
«—Count 
«—Lionel 
«—tan Ii 
ï—Tommy 
4—Let Bn 
t—Charlie

1»—Sonn. 
Il—Genr h 
U—Gl.nii

Tl» CHORD-O-GRAPH
An Invaluable aid to Swing MiiBiraima, 
Arrangers, Comparers, Boogie Woogie, 
Harmony Students and Classical Musi
cians. Shows chords at a glance and 
their construction—How to transpose— 
Modulation to any key It’s Nowl It's 
Different! Easy to understand. Not a 
gadget. For either beginner or advanced 
students. Any instrument. Price, (1.00. 
At your music dea’er or -rde- direct.

Driscoll-Cheney Studios

'Esquire* Sponsors 
Second Bash In LA

Los Angeles—The Esquire Jas 
concert , second in the series in
augurated last year at Ne« 
York’s Metropolitan opera house, 
will be held in Los Angeles at the 
Philharmonic Auditorium Jaa 
17.

Talent roster will be topped w 
Duke Ellington and his band plus 
individual stars selected hi the 
Esquirr annual poll of recognized 
jazz critics. Ed Dukoff of Esquln 
staff came out from New York in 
November to complete arrange
ments.

1—Tommy 
>—Charllr 
>—Harry 
4—Glenn 
i—Duke r 
i-SM'Hr 
7—Hal Ml 
(—Ilminj 
h—Guj L« 

(r

Small (' 
l-Kina r 
(—Louie .
(—Benny 
4—Art Ta 
4—John li
4-Brd All 

in

Sma
1—Pied Pi 

ink Sm
(-Mille B 
4—Andre« 
«—Kin* s 
*N<hI>'Ih
»-Merry 1 

(«»

Male 
1—Bin* C 
(-Frank
1- Dick Hi 
4—Perry C

fr«

Girl
I -Dine* 
(-Helen 1 
4-Billie » 
4—Je Stal 
»-Mildred 
4—Ginn» i 

ino

’ J 
W«' i.«
(-Hai •

(n

Í
'-Emi; ■ 
>—Harr- 
»-«en» K 
4—Celemai 
4 »denJ ' 
0—Temni» 
?—Artir S
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BAND POLL NEWS DOWN BEAT

itate the

PICK YOUR ALL-STAR BAND

Piano

Guitar

Male Sing«

Giri Singer

(Vote Only for Singer» Who Are Working With Band» a» Vocali»»»)

YOUR FAVORITES OF 1944
>rs

VIBRATOR Reeds Swing Band

with Sound Wave MOUTHPIECES Second Chaire

Second Choice

SONC

WHEN IN DETROIT
EW YORK

RICKEIMCIEI “ELECTRO” CUTAISidvantega

State

Professions] Musician?

quire Jus 
iene.» in-

rs, ma 
eir i.ongs 
tar Blunt 
terpolat- 
ir effect*.

ho sen an 
ar Blues, 

he had

Small Combo (Votali 
(Trina & Quartets)

Small Combo (3 to 6 pieces) 
(Instrumental)

nd lowei 
.«nd, anti 
the ptr- 
iracteris- 
thr yoiX 
ctful UM 
i effect.

Male Singer......................................................
(NOT working aa a band vocalist)

Every living muaieian b eligi
ble, in or out of the armed 
services.

Mail »our ballot to Contest 
Editor, Down Beal. 203 North 
Wabash, Chicago (1). ill.. to ar
rive before midnight, Dee. 15.

Bring Your 
Instrument Troubles to

sra house, 
;les at Um 
ium I«a

Iaaan aa your «mall combo «election. 
Sign your name and address in full.

These post tiirds a ill bi check
ed against your original ballot, 
twiilch is on file in the Down Beat 
office, and adjustment will be 
made in your ^elections!

eon s wnnsN avinur • tos ancíu? california

Sofe Mantrfacturers . ’* wm »th street

axes
•rt, sepie 
imied bj 
itar and 
recorded 
nal label 
ncluded 
le Man, 
’m Lost

topped bf 
band pits 
ed in the 
pr-ugnlsed 
of Esquire 
w York in 

arrange-

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Black and 
Whitt recording «ompaiiy will 
issue two 12-inch sides on an ex
perimental unbreakable plastie, 
-Lind . to the V-discs. Director 
Les 8- nrlbi r asserts hat 'he ’ec
ords have high tonal quality and 
greater durability Due to the 
thinness of tl e disc 'he tecord 
will not operate on an automatic 
record-changer because it will 
not trip the device properly.

The first side. Make Me a Pal
let on the Floor, by the Black 
and White quartet, including Rod 
Cless, clarinet; James P. Johnson, 
piano; Sterling Bose, trumpet, 
and Pop Foster, bass; is coupled 
with Cliff Jackson’s piano i olo 
on It Had to Be You

»armonie 
octaves, 

nd sixths

Baritone Sax
I —Harn Carney ........................
1 —End« «'acr.« ........................

Contest Rules
Send uni» ONE liriloi All 

dupiicalr vate« will be elimi
nated,

Soaring...
HIGH ABOVE ALL OTHERS

Los Angeles — Mel Tonne’s 
“Meltones”, singing group headed 
by the former 18-year old drum
mer who broke into pix hen 
when the old Chico Marx band 
broke up, is set at a regular at
traction on the Band Wagon, 
Sunday airshow featuring a dif
ferent band each week and 
emceed by Dick Powell. Torme 
unit took over the spot with the 
broadcast of Nov. 19. Members, in 
addition to Torme, are Betty 
Beveridge, Virginia O’Connor; 
Lei Baxter and Bernie Porks 
Deal was set by Ben Pollack.

For your favorite musi
cian nnd band and tend 
your Selection to <«on- 
test Editor, Down Beat 
—203 N. Wabash Chi
cago (1), IU.

PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE 
MANUFACTURED BY

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

Ask Your Dealer
H. CHIRON CG, INC., 1650 (roadway

3—Irddv Lee ... ...................................
4—Fari Carruthers ................................
•—Skippy DeS.ii ..........................

(nnne under twenty-five lit ted)

ALL-STAR BAND 
Trumpet

•—Zistr Elman ... ....................... ..

4—Sammy Kaye ...............................
I none under thirty hWedi 

Favorite Soloist

Favorite Soloist.......................................................................... ...................................
(Beet instrumental^!, leader or aideman. and regardless of what 

instrument he plays)

Barat 
I—Oeear Pettiford .................... ..

S—Sid Were. ..................................  
I—Artie Bernstein .......................  
4—Bobby Hassart ..............................  
V—Emil Powell .................................. 
ft—Chubby Jackson............. .. 
7—Slam' Stewart ................................ 
b—Walter Pace .................................. 
»—Junior Rasllii 

(none under twenty ¡¡Wed)

Male Singer (with band) 
l-M Merly ................................................ 1
5—Jimmy Bushin* ..................................... 
»—Buddy DeVito .........................................  
4—Phil Mich, le ...........................................  
4—Bab Allen ................................... .....
«—Barry Babbitt.........................................  
7—Gone Howard .........................................
I—Buddy Mores» .......................................  
»—Teddy Walters ...................................

1«—Al Bibbier ................................................ 
11—Boh Anthony ...........................................

fnone under twenty h'etad)

1—Sy Oliver .....................................
2—BiUy Strayhorn ...................... ..
1—Jerry Gray .......................................
4—Eddie Sauter ................................
5—Justin Stona , . .

fnonr under twenty ’ulej

VOTE 
HERE!

Tenor Sax
1—läster Town* ..................
I—Ben Wrbeter ......................
3—Charlie Ventura ........
4—Corky Corcoran ................ 
»—Te» Beneke ............. ..
•—Vido Museo _______ _____

Guitar 
1—AUan Rewe ............................... —
3—Orear Morie ......... .........................
1— Hy White ....................................... ..
«—MIU Norman ..................................  
4—Tedd* Walters ..............................  

(none under twenty livfed »

Girl Singer (with band) 
1—Anita O’Day ...........................................  
»—Kitty Kallen ...........................................  
3—Carolyn Grey......................................... ..
4—Eusenie Baird......... ................................ 
4—Dinah Waehinstan ......................

(none undsr twenty Mad)

Piano 
1—Mel Powell ......................................  

»—Johnny Guarnieri ........................ 
1—1-—I Wilson ................................

4—Milt Raskin ..................................
•—Dodo Marmaroea . 

(non, undsr twenty luted)

Drums 
1 Buddy Rich ....................................  
»—Dare Tough ....................................  
3—Jo Jones .............................. .

4—Cosy Cole ......................................... 
»—Bob Varney ................................  
• -Gmrse Wrttllng .......................

(mnr under twenty Neted)
a—Flip Phillipa ..................................
•—Dav* Matthews...........................

(none under twenty luted)

Ballots For BG 
Accepted Only 
As 'Small Unit'!

Clarinet 
I—PeeWee Russell ...........................  

1—Buddy DeFranco .......................... 
3 -Irvin* Fasola .............................. .

1—Boots MuuiUi .............................  
5— Heinie Beaa ................................... .
9—Johnny Mince ................................  

(nnne under twenty Ihtvd)

DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Ow Repaii Deperlmoni Can’t Bu 
Beil • Completa Lin« of Rood» 

and Acca ttorw«
Owny42M . Detroit • 112 JohnR

In erlrclin* rvur ill-ur (tonii 
do NOT vote for musician« who 
were band loader» on or after 
November 1, and vote ONLY for 
girl and boy ringer* actually 
working with a band ao vitcaliaU.

DO vote for band leader« in 
tho awing or sweet divisions, and 
ar Kin» «if Corn or o favorit« 
Milubt (if you wish).

Under the heading. “Favorites 
of 1944”, vote ONLY for male 
und girl -Inger* who are NO J 
identified with a dane« hand 
now, but whu ere ««irking a*

Alto Sax 
I—Johnny Hedge, ............. .. ............ .

»-^Johnny White ................................  
a—Toots Mondello .............................. 
4—Lea Robinson .............................. .
3—Willie Smith ..................................
•—Hymie Shertnr   
7—Johnny Bothw.ll   
a—Don Stovall ...............

(none under iwvnty Usted)

Trial Platter 
Hits Wax Mart

3—Harry Jame« ..................................  
»—Gear Krupa ....................................  
4—Coleman Hawkine ........................ 
ft—Lionel Hampton ..........................
4—Tommy Dorsey ............................. 
t-JLrtie Shaw ....................................  
4—Son* • Dunham .......................

(none under lirenly luted)

iking for 

'««id

Mel Torme Vocal Five 
Set For 'Bandwagon'Watch Thoae Selection»

I Many readers are continuing 
i to select such, names tut Eddie 

Condon, Al Caney and Eddie 
I Miller for chairs in the mythica. 

all-star jazz band Onlj actual 
sdemen are eligible for these 
positions. Any musician who wa.

I » leader on or after November I 
ol this year cannot be selected 
for the all-.»tar band. Condon, 
Casey and Miller are leaders.

Few changes In the standing 
। of favorites havp been brought 

about by the balloting since the 
I last issue, results of which are 

shown below Duke Ellington 
I consolidated his position as It id

er in the swing band section, 
leading Harrv James by 247 tal- 

| lies against 198.
I Here are the partial results, 

representing totals for various
I tends and musicians as Down 
I Beat went to press:

Swing Bande 
1—Duke EUington ......................................M7
»—Harry Jame« ..........................................}M
»-W«KMly Herman ......................................IB*
4—Count Baate ............................................ 1J*
I— Lionel Hampton ..........  15*
I—Stan Kenton ............................................ 1JJ
7—Tommy Doree* ..................... *"
I—Lea Biown ............................................7»
»—Charlie Barnet ..........................................7»

II—Sonny Dunham ............................ ..
11—Gene Krupa................ ............................  JJ
|3—Glenn Mille»   #•

(none under fifty litled)

Sweet Band« 
1—Tommy Doraey ............................. .....»»7
3—Charlie Spivak ........................................J**
•—Harry Jame«............................................ }»»
4—Glenn Miller ............................................ 1J1
*—Duke Ellington ..........................................••
I—Sammy Kay*.............................................. *7
7—Hal McIntyre ............................................ JJ
t—Jimmy Doraey ........................................ J'
k-Guy Lombard© ......... ......................... ..

fnont under fifty Inted)

Small Combo« (Instrumental) 
1—Kin* Colo Trto .......................................1«
3—Louia Jordar .............  JJ
3—Benny Goodman ........................................7J
♦—Art Tatum ...................................................•*
l-John Kirby .............................................. J*
«-Red Allen ......................   »1

(nona under thirty lirtedj
I Small Combo (Vocal) 

1—Pird Piper» ..............  »»•
I I—Ink Spate ..........   74

»-Milla Broa ...................................................U
I 4—Andrewa Sliter*....................................  •*
I I—King Slaters .............................................. *•
I 4—Modernailoa ............  JJ
I 7—Merry Maea .............   M

(none under rhirty SiredI

Male Singer (Not Band) 
1—Bing Croaby ............................................ **4
3-Frank Sinatra ........................................ 17J
I—Dick Bay mo ....................................  JJ
4—Perry Como .................. ...................... ......

(none under thirty lilted)

Girl Singer (Not Band) 
1—Dinah Shore . ........................................... 1*7
»—Helen Forrest .................  U»
3-Billie Holiday ........................................  77
4—Jo Stafford JJ
(—Mildred Bailey ..................................  J7
b*4Hnny Simms . ..................... ..

(nom undsr twenty lattdi

King of Corn 
1—Spike Jonos ............................... ..
I—Gay Lombardo .............................
»—Harry Junoa .................

Trombone 
1—J. C. HintaboMism ...................  

»—Lou McGarrity ............................ .
»—Lawranee Brawn ........... ..............
4—Tommy Pedoiuea .........................  
V—Jack Jenney ...............................  
•—Miff Mole ....................................... .
7—Tnunmle Yeen* .............. 
•—Dickie Weil* ...........................  
•—Neal Reid ........................................  

(none under twmtf luted)

4—Randy Brooke ................................  
)—Billy Butteradd ...........................  
•—Bobby Hackett ..............................
7—Miugay Spanier .............. 
•—Buck Claytea .............................. .
•—Diuy GiUeapto ........................ .

I*—Charite Shaver» .......................... .
11—Mas Kaminsky ..............................

>m<nr under twenty attedi



BAND ROUTESDOWN BEAT

Wiehl

Barnet C. (favsce) Clet. land. 12/1-*", t
Barros

Opng.

Retestine. B. (Downtown) Chicago, 12/8-14

DANFORD HALL >358 CreMleaf

Opng. 12/5, h

TOM TIMOTHY

Sherwood,

RHl

STUDY ARRANGING Sinatra ArrangingwM

OTTO CESANA
OomH $. leiahardtCORRESPONDENCE
MASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST

PIANO TEACHERSAT STUDIO

MUSIC STUDIOS
ANTHONYNOW AVAILABLE!

ANTONE & LIIISETTI
Admncti Cereri

GUITAR
OTTO CESAN»

Towne, G. (Brown) Louisville. h 
Tucker T. (Stava-e) Chicago, h

Calloway, C. Chiem o) Chicago. 12/1-7, t 
(Rivtuside) Milwaukee 12/8-14. t

Milt Britton 
..Boh Crosby hew Veth Studie 

117 W 48th St. 
»Ryent »-699J

Discharged Vets 
To Front Bands

Carle 
12/9

Smith frequently gives the Her 
rie* band extra nights off, and 
ociH’ionalb treats tha ua all to 
pimkt and fishing tripe.

Krupa, G, (Oriental) Chicago. 12/1-7. t 
(Patace) Cleveland. 12/8-14, t

Analyil fat 
Modem Profesional Technique

Andre Kostelanata
...... Alvino Rey 

.....Charlie Barnet 
...Paul Whiteman

Courtne
At til: 

and Hal 
peared 
cü-iu ir 
King K 
drew bi 
nighten

celialoid stencil for tracing metical ajm -i> 
perfectly, 50c. Seed 51 for bort itemi 

$. SPIVAK,

Elmer B. Fuchs 3£UW

Cheli», 
tioe. 
theatn 
chibs.

o have 
rith a 
I.UlMlr 
ti rough 
[FBI. E

TENOR BANJO 
NUNMlih

25 Hot Trumpet Choruses
Bdumtioosl, all lait» umenu. Brand new folto, 
faaturinc acyles of famous swingmen—ohord

ENTERTAINERS 
BULLETINS

Raeburn, B. i 
Clsng. 13/13,

CHAS COUNWT 
Senes Based OrMST 
Years d «»c* AdM

TRUMPET W 
Order from Yuerg 
Dealer er Direct v 

Write for Fres PampNei^ 
Sample Eastcise*

CHARLES COUN 
tn Wed48b Si NvwYpAC

(Pennsylvania) NYC, Clans. 
(Palace) Akron, O.. 12/12-14,

LEU FANTEI
2170 Gutes Avenas, New York City 51, N. Y.

Dorsey. J (Capitol) NYC Clans. 12/13, t 
Donej. T. i Sherman) Chicago 12/1-14, h 
Dunham, S. <St, Charlre) Naw Orleans 

12/7-18, t

We atei 
ai» rad
Edte

Row

Vintun. La.—Sam Smith, man
ager atf thr Grove here, ua the 
world’s beat boas, arcording to 
maestro Keu Harris and his 
band, who are working at his 
lor al spot. When the piamr-play
ing bntoneer opened at Smith's 
nitery, he wasn’t satisfied with 
the piano. The amiable manager 
allowed Harrie lo purchaw- a new 
box that the ork pilot liked.

Following in rapid sureewion, 
the bandstand wns re-deeurated, 
new lighting was m’lulled sud 
Smith kicked in half of the 
amount needed to bny new uni-

in Modem Harmes» 
Com, lato Historial).............88.88

l eena la Medern Den« Ar
ranging (Completo a>at»nal).82.88 
( «an, in Medrin Cesate»
point (Complato material).. .88.M

Hanaeny 
Voir, 
Clannr 
Vidis 
Guitar 
haut un
-’-.TW*

12/8, b
Croas, C. (Chandeker) Baltimore, M 
Cugat, X. (Cira’«) Hollywood Cal., ni 
Cummins, B. (Trianon) Southgate Cal,, nc

He-b.il R (EdlsonlNYC.il
Hines, E. (Downtown) Chicago 12/1-7, t 
Hoaglund, L ■ Ciro’s) Mexico City, nc 
Hudror D. (Lincoln) NYC. h

Hamilton. G. (Mark Hopkins) San Fren- 
cisco. h .

Hampton, L. (Downtown) Detroit, 12/1-7.

at income» that attract Write today for cat
alog. Semple u«m. will bt ari from any 
cue«!» that interests you. Chock ceepce

Ualverdt) Lxlensioii CMamtory
Dept A-463, 1525 t 53rd Street, Chirac HI.

Another maestro shining up h 
baton is trombonist Jimmy Gc 
ham. sepia swingster. Althoui 
not in uniform the draft crack 
his old band, but the wave 
service discharges may put 
back on the ball.

Garber. J. Majestic) Sai. Antonio. Tex., 
Clsng. 12/«

Gray, G. (Paramount) NYC, t
burgh, Clsng. 12/14, nc

Basie. C. (RKO) Bost-n, 12/7-1 >, t
Benson, R. I Baker) Dallas .Clsng. 12/13. h
Bishop, 11 (Trianon) Chicago, b

4MBASSADOR HOTFI. Lo. An
gel,*—Harry Owen,; Dee. 5, 
Freddy Martin

ARAGON, Chicago-—Eddie Oliver
BILTMORE HOTEL, Loi Ange

les—Hr nr, King
BLACKHAM K RESTAURANT, 

Chicago*—-Chuck Foster
COMMODORE HOTEL, New 

York—Vaughn Monroe; Dec. 
7, Hal McIntyre

EDGEWATER Bl AC11 HOTEL. 
Chicago—Emil Vandas

UNCOLN HOTEI. New York— 
Dean Hudson

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL. Sau 
Francisco-—George Hamilton

MEADOWBROOK. Cedar Grove, 
N. J.— Shep Fields. Clang. 
Dec. 10

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 
York—Lee Castle

PALACE HOTEL, Seas Francisco 
—Hcnrt Busse

PALLADIUM, Hollywood, CaL— 
Stan Kenton

PALMER HOUSE, Chicago- 
Carmen Cavallaro

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York — Frankie Carle; Dec. 
11, Lea Brown

PROVIDENCE-BILTMORE HO
TEL, Providence, R I.—Jan 
Savitt

ROOSEVELT HOTEL. New Or
leans — Boyd Raeburn. Dec. 
14, Del Courtney

ROOSEVELT HOTEL. New York 
—Gm lumbardo

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, M^hing- 
ton, D. C.—Lawrence Welk

ROSELAND, New York -George 
Paxton .

SHERMAN HOTEL, « hicago— 
Tommy Dorsey

STEVENS HOTEL, Chicago- 
Tommy Tucker

TERRACE ROOM. Newark, N. J. 
— Louis Prima

TRIANON, Chicago — Billy 
Bishop

TRIANON, Southgate, CaL— 
Bernie Cummins

LEARN “HOT” PLAYING 
Quiih esuns ts piayun of all tai tram is tl* 
make yew awn »’rengements of "HOT” 
breeki etwu-. (hfriigatm ♦«hrilltamenti 
tigvrsi-.«f ire not«- nsighboieg note- 
»K FrofeMionaii am ttudanH fmd this 
coursa INVALUABLE FOB PUTTING VABIfTV 
INTO THEIB SOLOS

Pian« Teschi har»,' Zamt 
P-sm Studant', Cou’w 
Public Scheu Mu —Beainnw*s 
Public Scheu Mu.—AMsrtf 
Adwnci Confs-

Matty Matlock. 
Hero Q ..gley 
Alvino Rey........  
Turk Van Lake 
Buddy Weed....

TODAY'S MUSIC LEADERS 
KNOW HARMONY

Opng. 12/13, h
Ragor, D. ■ Lanta's Merry-Go-Round) Day

ton. O., b
R -assa, C (Lu Martinique) NYC, nr 
Reid. 1' Blue Moon) W>:hita. 12/1-14, b 
Rogera, B (State) Hartford, 12/1-3. t 
Ruhl, W. (Commodore Perry) Toledo, b

Eoe Traiaia« and S>|h< Su>t>i
Chora1 Conducimi [
Danti Band h ren(M8 
Piano Accordi« [
Mirtee t Music

Los Angele, — Ray Slnatn. 
who batons Allan Jones' raM 
show, 13 handling the music * 
rectlon and the arrangement ■ 
Jones’ songs In the Universal ph* 
ture, Romance, Inc., pre-sconM 
of which started in Novembc 
Ray is a cousin of Frank Sinatn

Jordan, L. 'P-lacel Fort Wayne, 12/1-3. t 
(Palare) Columbus. O., 12/5-7, t; (Para 
dise) Detroit, 12/8-14, t

Joy, J. (Aragon) Houston, b

t, (Circle) Indianutwiis, Opng. 12/15. t 
Carter, B. -(Palace i Columt.i* O 12/12

14, t (Palace) Cleveland, Opng. 12/15, t 
(anti. I (Nev I rker/. NYC. h 
Cavallaro C. (Palmer House. Chicago, h 
Courtney. D. < Roosevelt) New Orleans.

Opn* 12/14. h

Fields E (Club Alahrn , Loe Angelos, nc
Fields, S. (Mt edowbrook) Cedar Grow.

N. J., Clsng 12/10, n>
Footer C. (PlacabanIt) CM., r

"How eo^ Why” cad whois«!« eotstaf. 
ROBERT WHITFORD PUBLICATIONS 

NORTH EAST. PENNA
'Lvsaf Publlrtior, uf escliui«» ModM

Oliver, E. (Aram»n> Chicago, ti
Osborne, W. (Stau) Allentown, Pa., 12/7- 

». t (StaU) Harrisbura 12/11-13, t: 
(Adams) Newark. N. J., Opng 12/14, t

Agnev C. (LaSalle) Chi., h 
Allen. R. (Garrick) Chi., nc 
Armstrvuk, L. (Zanzibar) NYC, nc 
Arnheim. G. (Sh< -man’s) Sar. Diego, nc 
Auld, G. (Tune-Town) St. Louis Clsng.

12/4. b

Philadelphia—Three local mu
sikers, recently discharged frot 
the service, ure readying net 
bands. Back home after oversew 
duty Adth a motor torpedo DnaJ 
uuadron, Len Mayfair hah dusted 
off his baton. While at collegu 
Mayfair organized the danctl 
band that gained attention and 
popularity throughout the east, 
and his “Miles of Melody" or
chestra was heard over both Co
lumbia und Mutual networks.

Phiisdsiphi« studia 
1714 Chestnut St. 

RIT-7824

Kavelin, A. (Plantation) Dallai. ne 
Kaye, D. (Muehlebach) K.C.. Mo., h 
Kaye, S. (Midland) K.C., Mo., 12/1*7, t 
Kenton, S. (Palladium) Hollywood, Cal., h 
King, H. (Biltmore) Loe Angeles, h 
Kinney, R. (Adams) Newark. N.J.. Clsng.

12/«, t; (Stanley) Utica, N.Y., 12/12-14,

HARMONY — COUNTERPOINT
Arranging for the Modern Or- 
rhestra. For “ad-lib" playing, a 
SPECIAL course is provided

PIANISTS, LOOK! 
Our Break Bulteiim bring ,M nwdsrn w- 
nagMientt for building extra chotuau of 
hit-aongs with novol treakt. boogio, baai 
figures ridina the melody, etc.

Je"C 20 rents fo« •imp!« cog)

Welk. L. (RoonnveM) Wash.. D.C.. 12/4-1T.

Williams, C. (PanuRee) Detroit, 12/1-7, t

Brigode. < (Rainbow) Denver, b
Brown. L. I Pennsylvania) NYC. ' 

12/11, h
Busse, H. (Padaue) San Francisco, h

Millind«r, L. (Orpheum) Los Angeles, IV 
12-18 t

Molina. C. (Indiana Ro»f) Indianapolis, 
Clsng. 12/10, b

Monro*, V. (Coanmodurei NYC, Clsng. 
12/6; (Metropolitan) Providence. R.I., 
12/8-10. t: >RKO) Ore tea Opng 12/14

SAXOPHONE 
CLARINH

Pianists—Send for free booV 
VW let showing how you may great
ly improve your technic, accuracy, memoris
ing. sight-reading and playing thru Mental- 
Muscular Coordination. Quick results. Prac
tice effort minimised. Used by famous pian
ists, teachers and students. No obligation. 
Breadwsl! StudisK De*t 34-M» Cwins Calif.Make Yoer Own Orchestra 

Arrangements
T-ampoi— Feer parts harwon» tor «II i,. 
strumenti Jt a flash—50c Write your uws 
music with the new music writing device;

12/15. h
Slack. F. (Southland) New Orleans. Clsng. 

12/«. b
Spivak. C. (Metropolitan) Previden.«, R.I., 

12/1-8, I ; (State) Eartor. Pa., 12/4-8 t; 
(Capitol! Wash.. D.C., 12/7-20. t

Streeter, T. (Mocamboi Hollywood. CaL
Strong. Benny Biamark Chi., h
Stuart N (El Rancho Vegas) Las Vegas, 

Nev.. Clang. 12/12, h

Len entered the Navy in Tanu* 
ary, 1942, and volunteered fa 
overseas duty on motor torpedi 
boats. He was assigned to i 
squadron commanded by Robed 
B. Kelly, of Thty Were Expend 
able fame. After serving witw ■ 
thin squadron for several monthu 
en was hospitalized in the Sous' 

Pacific Returning to the staid J 
aboard a casualty ship, he sped 
three more months at a wed 
coast naval hospital. I

Pvt Tommy Cullen, who rd 
celved a medical discharge frefl 
the army, return.-: to the cock» 
unit set. One >f the first wit» 
corn combo, Cullen has roun» 
together a new crew, opening ts| 
week at Midway Musical Bar. l

Buddy Williams, who mm 
handed hu army exit papers, ■ 
eady to r eturn to the band win 

Widely known as arranger vd 
hot ax whiz, Williams vim 
handled ay General Amuseme 
Corporation which planned 
major build-up for the local la 
William:; continued as a ban 
leader while in uniform.

I Barth 
On Bi

Atlant 
tha. wh 
continue 
baUroonr 
ternatin 
bands. . 
name eli 
eeven-yt 
builder-1 
Phlladel] 
and Ed' 
room «u 
New Yoi 
for one 
stands t

PIANO TEACHERS! 
Cut won pup.i. »rd m»ke nw«« «im«< 
imi add ib* c*«.n m • Quio Meri uf 

wing Piaue tv your toachiag program. With 
our material you can toach your pupils te 
glamourize popular melodic* with perfect 
touch aad rhythm. If your local telephene 
Loot. . nc altiady I<S1 a Christen««“ 
hcho« srwe »m cur Hbrre> Twchon' 
Proposition.

HU tHRlSHNSEIi FUNO JTUDIOS 
2> gimbal! H«l Bldg Chiu;: 4 HI.

Labrie, L (Caeinoi Qu»>ry, Ill., Clang. 
12/8, nc

Levent, P. (Gme) Orange. Tex., ne
Lewis, r. (Bal Tabarin) Sam Francia«), ne
Light. I. -Biltnure) NYC. h
Loin’ L. <Ror—vrlt) NYC. h
Long. J. (furie) Philadelphia, 12/1-7, t
Lopes, V. (Taft) NYC, h
Luca». C. (Tune-Town) St. Louie, Opng., 

12/5. b
Lunceford. J. (Metropolitan) Ckteland, 

12/1-7. t; (Club Bali) Wa*r D.C..
Opng. 12/8, ne

Robii 
AFM

Pnilai 
earliest 
tion of 
summer 
Hood Ii 
»ger Di 
annual 
Novembi 
the earl: 
addition 
ropoulos 
chief co 
pro^fara 

five rehi 
a week, 
set at $ 
since th 
1930

Sunders, J. (Troeadero) fTvansvilla, Ind., 
n<

Saunders, H. (St. Anthony's) San Antonio, 
h

Saunders R. (DeLiea) Chi., ne
Savitt, J. (Providenoe-Biltmore) Provi

dence. RI . h
Shaw. A (Orpheum । MinneapoHe, 12/1-7. 
t; (Chicago) Chicago. 12/8-14, I

See

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING Hume:

riave ï oi
Studied
Harmony

EdlsonlNYC.il


NEWS DOWN BEAT

Wichita Ballroom

Write

Hl K>'8 dOMkf HING SENSATIONAL
Sontething T i

Philadelphia Markin.1 the

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

4AF Pic

local inu-

Pantages theater, first-run

SEND US YOU* -WANTS'Record Serv-

FOR SALE

SIXTEEN STRING Gibson Condolo

DRUMMER,

MISCELLANEOUS

HELP WANTED
Braid

SONGWRITERS

Novel

Cbalira Hotel.

WANTED

CHELSEA
LOCKIE

Old ÁUrtitMUSIC EXCHANGECHICAGO

' oiMphones, Baritone*, Kito 
Saxophone«. Tenor Saxophones, 
French Horns, Tympani, etc.

Camera or T on approval. R Ruler IS! 
Norf* St., Nerv Mirri, lían

SONGWHITUB- i\.te for U totr Ï >kl 
er—»100.00 cash pri«« el other award*.

Variety. Salem, 10, Indiana.

Send Birthday Greetings to:

WANTED MUSICIANS for replacement on 
'-ell r«t»bllih i ten, - uand, year around

—Jari no layoff« Inn Strickland, FM W. 
Tenth St.. Mankato, Minn

WANTED—IU» SONGWRITERS. Cooperi.
tiva Muaic Iüblichere II Park Row. New 

York. 7. N.Y

LATB RECORDINGS Ite on ft«' Pop’» 
Record Shop, South Bend, li, Ind.

RECORDS. UNUSUAL ITEMS »1. tu each.
Send «tamp for Hat. Meikel, 5009 Sheri

dan Rd . Chicago 41

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME.

GIRL VIOLINIST. EXPERIENCED, u.uld 
like dinner or danee job. Box A-l$£, 

»own Beat. Chicago. 1.

White. Fot detall« write ami Bartenbach 
IMI Well» St , Lafayette, Ind.

LYRIC WRITER! Will »end aiweiAeation» 
and .amplee of work on i .quest Apply 

Nash Newmau, 13 N. Roae SL, Eaaton. 
Penna.

Phonla* lay off. Box A-158, Down BeaL 
20» N. Wabash, Chicago, 1.

Ram •iirm“0 w '»»* HREIT KomaiKC new vork cit*

Seattle—Jan Garber. who recently played a frlro llv battìi of mûrie 
with hie newly »winc-lined bum against the wk of hb pal, Cuti 
Sykes, at the Trianon ballroom here, borrow'd Curl’s deep-voievd 
voealht, Trudy Tyler, to demonstrate a roupie of rhnniba steps on 
the stand.

POPULAR ORCHESTRATIONS, Unbr 
lievable priesa, Write Orchestra loader. 

4818H Kimball Chicago 25.

SPECIAL vRRA’.ul WENTk muao to or- 
dor. Copies of 200 already written inay 

to purchased. Write Charlie Pries, Box 
1388 Danville. Virginis

Fred Gretsak Mfg. 
Brooklyn 11 N. Y

OUTSTANDING SONGWRITING SERV
ICE. Barnhart Puolieatiorj. i »go 48th, 

Ik* Mojn*, Inwn.

LEAD TRIMFRT DKMREU Super .ttual- 
elanshlp not expected Ideal setup for 

married man. Box A-159 Down Beat, 20» 
N Wabash, Chicago, 1.

SONGWRITERS PROFESSIONAL plan.
Gilbert Wolfe. 1440 Boonville. Spring

Held. Mo.

SUBSCRIB* TO THE JAZZ SESSIONI—
A jass magasi - with a variety of inter- 

««Uns jass articie« and dlseographies. 
»1.50 per year 1041 Ruth Street Chieago. 
Illinois

DEFERRED. Union.

FALKENE* BROS. RECORDS.
Columbus Ave.» Boator Mass.

legx. Roc ' 
./x>' Reflex

tically new) cam. 
Tornarpre* i! «wm

TENOR—HONORABLY DISCHARGED—
22. read, ride anything. Name exp. Dou

ble clary Union Modern Bruce Lippin- 
cotL 82 W Marahsll Rd Lanadowne, 
Penna.

SELF INSTRUCTION IN THE Piano--
Gibbe. »1.00. Guaranteed results »00

Visual •'harts Clef Musie Co.. 15» W. 
42nd SL. New York. N.Y.

ning up h 
mmy Oof 

Al thou, 
at» crack

A COMPLETE COURSE >n Modern Har
mony snd Orchestra! Arranging 12 

Texts including Improvisation. Veal Scor
ing nnd Cernpoeition. For a limited time 
only »15.00. Never before offered at this 
low price. Miracle Series. S3» Provident 
Bldg.. Taecma. 2, Washington.

TENOR SAX AND CLARINET. Name or 
semi-name band only. Will travel- Dre

ier loeation. Jerry Behn» , Pine Ri, * r. 
Minn

TM A YANKEE". NEW HIT. Profev- 
stonnl mat, rial to all. Writ, Arcadia

Valley Muaie Publishers, Ironton, Mo.

movie house. Show goc» on twice 
on Monday 4 pan. (PWT), for 
the ^ast and 7*30 pan. (PWT), 
for the west. The radio show be
comes part of the regular theater 
program on that day at no extra 
charge to the patrons. Pantages 
hasnl mid a live show on the 
stage for several years.

MUSICIANS WANTED to work with tra
veling nine piece orchestra Salary fifty 

to sixty a week, no beginner». Milt Cole 
Alcester. South Dakota

e wave 
ay put

Carriek Douglas—Loa Schwarts. Write for 
copy. Manhattan Melodies Music Pub., 
1585 Broadway, New York City.

ARRANGE—BEST, QUICKEST, cheapest 
course in tha busineaa. Results guar

anteed. Violin ’’style choruses”—50e each. 
(Special rates for servicemen.) Arrange-

rged fro* 
ying new 
r nvi-rseai 
pedo bori 
las dusted 
it collega

SAXOPHONES WANTED - - Alto» «nd 
tenors. New or used. Stat« make, finish 

and condition as well aa your prie. Th*

DON’T BB A SUCKER. Cat set now for 
post war security. Openings un all ehair 

tastruments. Well catablishaii bau<>. Year', 
hooking n« rr«d Tdnl f<v disrrivd man

BLUE NOTE RECORDS. Th« finest Boo
gie Woogie, Bluea Stomp., Band Impro

visations, Authentic New Orleans Jass. 
Write fur romplru catalog Blu« Nora 
Record«, 7*7 Lexingte« Ave., Not« York. 
21. N.Y.

Dee, 
Dec. 
Dre.

MONTHLY AUCTION LIST of jam, swing 
and danc records. Winning priaaa 

postnd following month. Minimum bid on 
any record 35, Subscription charge »1.50 
year. Fn thereafter to active accounts. 
Sample Met free. Collectors U nni sM>ii 
825 7th Ave., N.Y.. 19. N.Y.

HAWAIIAN GUITAR ORCHESTRATION-
4 for »1.00, Ray’s Folio, 40 Hulas and 

Hawaiian Song«—SOc postpaid. List of 
songs on requesL Golder Gate Publications. 
5472 Foothill Blvd.. Oakland. 1. Calif.

LATB USED RECORDS, many d.reon 
tinued, hard to get numbers. List 1 > 

titles desired. 29c such- minimum order 10 
record" *1.00 I wit with order, balanre 
express. Tuttle Sales Co., Syracuse. 4, N.Y

jr uu-pei 
ned to 
by Robe 
e Expeni 
vlng wit 
al month 
the Soul 
the stak 

», he spei 
a we

ORCHESTRA COATS—«2.00. Assorte.'l
colors. Mess acketa (white i—*2.00. 

Tuxedo suite, single—»10.00. Double breast
ed »20 V -*15.00. (Slightly used) Cleaned, 
pressed. Tuxedo trousers *5.00. Bargains 
—free lists Wallace, *41* N. Ha'^ted, 
Chiragn.

JOB THOMAS—TENOR SAX. Enroute 
iron- k«tor>* Hoel New Orleans, I, 

to Indlanapoli», Ind.; Bamu very sick 
Contact Aunt Deenie. E-Wntteraon 44 Bast 
21st SL New York.

GIRL DRUMMER—»2—Rudimental danee 
band exp,rien i WDlinr to travel.

Union. Write G.BM Boa 57. |■•«»• 
ville. Ind.

WANTED—VALVE TROMBONE — Stale
- nititUii und price Sgi M R Bro. n 

H.Q. Battery. H.D.L.I.3. Fort H.G. 
Wright, N.Y.

Wichita. Kan —A local bull- 
10 >m. th« Blue Room is the firs* 
tc have a national hookup wire 
with a half-hour string tach 
Tliursday at midnight (CST) 
th rough the local Mutual outlet, 
KFBI Bands recently at the Blue 
Room were: Ous Martel and Del 
Courtney.

At the Club Lido, Billy Rishop 
and Hal Moore have reef. itly ap
peared with Ernie Fields due to

Lot Angeles — Attorneys for 
Frank Sinatrn hate died an an
swer to the $100,000 plagiarism 
suit entered against ‘The Voice” 
here bv Jack Trizit and Chuck 
Bennett, who claim that Sina tri 
was a party ■ along with RKO 
studio songwriters) to the as-

GIRL MUSICIANS wanted for newly or
ganised fyLrwl ««ring und Ha> l.» 

Foster. »383 East 180th Rraet Cleveland, 
M, Ohio. Skylin* 1254

DRUMMERS ATTENTION L.mn«d 
quantity wir« biushea available Price 

»! 0 per pair ncetpaid- -cash with order. 
Napp« Muaic H< us« 4581 N- Rockwell St., 
Chicago, 4 Ill.

GIRL VOCALIST — Ilan luud EWit 
yeara "xperience. Age 1* yeara. Colleen 

Lowder 1817 Nassau Blvd. Charlotte, N.C.

COMMERCIAL MUSICIANS for raplac».
ments. Lead trumpet: lead tenor; pian

ist; schooled drummer. Mn • read -no 
uinateura. Tenor band. Locationa. Salary 
»70.00. Box A-l(0. Down Beat Chieagn. 1.

WANT FIRST il TO and trumpet for lo
cation. All othera write. Harry Collina, 

Grand Island, Nebraska

Philadelpliia — Romeo Celia, 
vice-prez of the local AFM 
uni in, I)- expected to move up in
to the big chief’s seat a second 
time Union prexy 10 yea» ago, 
Celia will take over the helm 
again before the year run.« out 
when Frank P Liuzzi turns hi his 
resignation, altho it was only u 
few months back that he was re
elected to serve as president for 
two more years.

Liuzzi’i. resignation resulted 
from a fat offer on the west coast 
that will return him to the 
music. He .ron’i talk about It just 
yet, but It looked good enough 
for Liuzzi to sell his home here 
already.

serted lifting of their material 
for use in the song which later 
became The Music Stopped in the 
picture Higher and Higher. With 
rare frankness the answei states:

“If plaintiffs wrote You're Mine 
to Lotc (song from which Music 
Stopped was allegedly wiped) it 
was not original . . tt »corpo
rates melodies etc. which have 
been frequently used and pub
lished by many composers.”

SUBSCRIBE TO RECORD1 AN A. the Maga- 
axln« for Collector». »1.00 per year— 

■ample copy 10c. R— ordlana. Deni- D-4, 
Norwich, Conn.

DIXIE IRRANUFMFN1> Trump««, ten
or. clarinet, drums and piano. Also 

•rvmbon. and bass, if r ed-,1 5i i wr ar
rangement All standard! and vtrictly full 
and fine. Box A-141 Down BeaL *08 N. 
Wabash Av«., Chicago. 1.

YOU* SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar 
mged with complete piaMwan and 

guitar diagram», chord notation. Price to 
»10.00 and work 1« guaranteed n, । factory 
or money return, d promptly and in full. 
Malcolm Ls«. M4 Primroat- Syracuse. 3, 
New York.

ILICATK 
INA. 
luiiv» ■

rnr HFST IN AING—. horuse* <«pl^d 
from records— all instruments—for pro

fessionals onl* DIRECT SHORT-CUT 
THOROUGH COURsF IN ARRANGING. 
Burrows Musii Servio, 01 Ptoarn» Ite 
Brookline, Maae.

earliest date for the consumma
tion of arrangements for the 
summer concert? at the Robin 
Hood Dell here. General Man
ager David Hocker signed the 
annual AFM contract uarly in 
November. Hocker explained that 
the i arly agreement will provide 
additionhl time to? Dimitri Mit 
iopoulos, music director and 
chief conductor, to develop the 
program for next summei.

The new AFM pact calls for 
flve rehearsals ana four concerts 
a week, with the minimum salary 
set at $87 weekly, highest scale 
since the Dell concerts began in 
1930. .

4ody” di
both Co

tworks.
y in Jann*

City-Owned Ballroom 
Rented In San Diego

Soli Diego—The new lease on 
the Mission Btach ballroom, 
which is owned by the city of 
San Diego, will go to Liirry Fin
ley, operator of Ratliff Ballruom 
here. Current lease on the big 
beaih tancery, held by Wayne 
Daillard, expires Dec. 31 Finley 
§ot, the »pot on competitive bid
ing before the "ity council with 
.n yffer of $20,000 a year for 
three years <md 2 pei cent of the 
gross receipts. Hr will use name 
bunds, operating week-ends dur
ing the winter season and full 
time during the summer.

ging
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Vice Prexy Expected 
To Take Local Lead

Voice Claims Nothing 
New Has Been Added

, who r* 
targe fre 
tie '’ockti 
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it'nlng t

Bar 
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Robin Hood Dell Sets 
AFM Contract Early
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Heidt Airevue Staged 
In LA Movie Theater

Loe Angdc^-Due to the short
age of studio space, the soft 
drink commercial, headlined by 
Horace Heidt’s troupe, is originat
ing from stage of the Hollywood

"The Unni rhcy’rt Talking Shout”

ART "S™*"W fil* I Huma» Figure

Bartha Setting Sights 
On Broodway Stand

Atlantic City, N. J —Alex Bar
tha. who kept the dance music 
ecutinuous at Steel Pier’s Marine 
baBi ujiii foi many summers il 
temating with the visiting name 
bands, alms to step out in the 
Mm«- class im his own Inked i 
»even-year binder for a major 
builder-upper with Jolly Joyce, 
Philadelphia theatrics age «it, 
and Edward E. Mesorole, ball
room and theater operatoi in 
New York. Band being prepped 
foi nnu ot Mesorole’& ballroom 
xtands on Broadway.

I—Jimmy Lytcll 
3—Eddie Sauter 
4—Lea Bri*rh, Eddie

Heywood
S-.. Cleo Brown
9-Freddy Marlin, Gtl 

Rodin
10—Morton Gould, Ray 

Naneo
12—Hal Dickinion. Dodo 

Marmaroui, Frank Si. 
natra. Don Stovall

131 Betty Bradley, Sonny

MUSIC—PRINTED—»«.«• 
SONGS RECORDED—»1.9«—« tach 
ORCHESTRAL RECORDINGS—M-H

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS— 
SPFCIAL OFFERS. (Stem«) 

llRAR.lt R W"1 X“1o1-u. D. Y»vk 1. N«w Y«»k

CLASSIFIED
Tm Crats per Word ■ Mlwlmem 10 Words 

25c Extra far In Sarvna

Or Fran ALSO • to
US 12^1 fa WILSON 6 SHERIDAN

RHUMBA TRAPS
Majar u »1.50 h» C«lro-42 50 »uh

Ctovaa—*1.00 pan *mru^-410.00 pair
Qtulud« -jawbone* »7 50a«

CMgM—*15.00 aa.
Cumpla,, Equipmmt for Dnjamn

FRANK’S DRUM SHOP

come in soon. . . Harry James, 
King Kolax and Luck Millinder 
drew big gates in recent one- 
nighters.

ARRANGEMENTS. 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.MUTES

Humes & Berg Mfg, Co

V STONE LINED 
20th Crnlury For

See and hear . . .

★ GLEnn miLLER

llRAR.lt


MACCAFERRI

DRAWING No. 1

MEDIUM HARDMEDIUM HARDMEDIUM SOFTSOFT 

QuaMICy

OtMf Moccotari 
r«d Dflc— *-

HYGIENIC 
REED PACKING 

evefoslve with 
"ISOVIBRANT” 

Reads

Pipata rend tho following "ISOVIBRANT” rondi: 

STRENGTHS

Clorl.ot 
PRICES; Aho So«

Cdhtrlni foot camfuBy 
«Oloclod "ISOVI
BRANT Roods gvor- 
ontood by m. U thii 
♦rant poront, onbroeh- 
obli and MnWery mod 
tow your rood« o«0 
entier to carry and lai»

The Moccoferri "ISOVIBRANT* Is the first of the 
Moccaforri family of roods. Its immediate, unproc* 
«dented success al over tho world mode it worth
while ton years ago, for Mr. Moccoferri to dedicate 
his fife to tho production and improvement of reeds. 
The "ISOVIBRANT" is patented practically al over 
tho world and its trademark is internationally regis
tered. Only a very smal percentage of the cane 
used for roods has the qualities necessary to make 

"ISOVIBRANT." A quick glance at the 
highlighted features of tho patent, pic 
hired at the left, ¡Rustrates why "ISO- 
VIBRANT' *m "Tho 100% Reed." It is 

/ carefully graded in ton strengths, it lasts
; longer, tunes doser, is easy to control, 

doos not bend toward tho mouthpiece, 
and has a more resistant tip. Cal on 
your dealer for "ISOVIBRANT" today, 
or send us tho convenient coupon below.

PHI Mrt mS w>4 m thio CMPM paly If yea «Meet 
obtele oar «Mi Irta your reculer H.«., up Co not 
fell to «Ire M the correct neae u< Hirw of year 
Peeler Wo went hia to be In rendition to recel, yea 
with all the Maeetforri need, 1er your tatare aeepo.

U5. PAT. Na. 4M>I

The1007 Reed

le. ol II 
SIM
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